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Good Eventa
God moderates all at His

pleasure.— Rabelais.
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TELLS CONGRESS AND THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES THAT THERE IS:

GREATER SACRIFICE
Russians Pounding Nazis Only
Bad News Not 
Given Out To 
German People

Miles From

By ROGER O. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 
Soviet quarters reported today 

that Russian troops lad advanc
ed within 75 miles of the treat 
German base at Rostov, pivot for 
all Nasi operations in the Cau
casus, and ripped through Ger
man lines on a 20-mile front 
along both sides of the lower Don 
river.
Front-line reports said Russian 

troops sweeping westward along the 
Don had pushed forward 50 miles 
since capturing the Don bridge
head of Tsimlyansk two days ago.

Soviet dispatches said the tri
umphant Red armies of the south 
had captured at least 21 more cities 
and towns and listed 339,150 Axis 
soldiers killed or taken prisoner 
since the start of the Russian win
ter offensive Nov. 19.

Adolf Hitler's high command, still 
giving the German people no hint 
of the disastrous turn of events, 
asserted flatly that Nazi Infantry 
and tanks “repulsed all Soviet at
tacks in continued fighting in the 
Don and Kalmyck sectors."

Overshadowed by the magnitude 
of the German setback in Russia, 
were land clashes in the battle for 
Tunisia.

Reuters, the British news agency, 
reported from Allied headquarters 
in North Africa that the Germans 
had recaptured hill positions on 
both sides of an imi 
roads-wmt.uf Mateur. 
low the big Axis-held naval base 
at Bizerte.

The heights. 15 miles west of 
Mateur, had been captured Tuesday 
in a dawn assault by a British in
fantry brigade a n d  commando 
troops. One report said U. 8 . ran
gers also engaged in the attack.

“ German counterattacks yester
day morning took the topmost 
heights away from the Allies de
fenders,” said a CBS correspond
ent.

“Fighting went on all day, but 
by last night the position was de
cided' to be untenable and the com
mandos and rangers went back to 
the positions from which they had 
started."

The German high command, evi
dently referinp to the same action, 
said counterattacking Axis forces 
had thrown the Allies back “beyond 
their former positions."

A Nazi broadcast, heard in Lon
don, asserted that 30 American 
parachute troops were dropped be
hind the German lines in North 
Africa last Sunday night with or
ders to blow up a larpe bridge 
The broadcast said 20 of the sky 
troops were killed and the rest 
captured.

On the Russian front, the head
long Nazi retreat appeared rapidly 
assuming the aspects of a debacle.

London quarters said the speed of 
the Soviet come-back drive through 
the Caucasus indicated that the 
Germans were no longer offering

See BAI) NEWS, Page 5

COUNTY WINS SALVAGE PENNANT

Emblem of a patriotic service 
well done is the war production 
board salvage pennant awarded 
to Gray county for making its 
quota of 100 pounds of scrap 
metal per capita in the two- 
week newspaper campaign last 
autumn. The actual amount 
was 227 pounds for each of Gray 
c o u n t y ’s 23,911 inhabitants. 
Shown above are representatives 
of the groups that took part 
in the campaign. Back row. left 
to right. Supt. L. L. Sone, Coun
ty Judge Sherman White, L. K.

Porker, Garnet Reeves, execu
tive director of the Painpa Ci
vilian Defense council; front, 
left to right, E. B. Emerson, 
Pampa News reporter, E. J. 
Hanna, general manager of The 
News and mentBtr’ of the Texas 
Salvage committee, C. K. Treasc, 
who with Mr. Porker directed 
the oil industry’s part in the 
drive, Glenn T. Hackney, Gray 
county farm agent, and Sgt. 
Preston Kromcr, first platoon, 
Company D, Texas Defense 
Guard.

President Tells 
'Production

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 W .— American achieved a 
"miracle of production” last year, President RooseVelt 
told congress today, even though “ we have withdrawn 
from the labor force and the farms some 5,000,000 of our 
younger workers” to build an armed force of 7,000,000.

Huge Jap Forces 
Seen At Rabaul

MELBOURNE, Jan. 7 (/P>. — Air 
reconnaissance over Japan’s big base 
at Rabaul, New Britain Island, lias 
revealed that the concentration of 
Japanese shipping there lias been 
augmented since Tuesday, when it 
was first disclosed by am Australian 
government spokesman, it was as
serted in government circles today.

Pilots returning from missions 
over Rabaul were said to have re
ported that the amount of warship- 
protected shipping now gathered at 
Rabaul exceeds over the forces 
gathered by the Japanese for their 
first counter-attack oh the eastern 
Solomons, held by United States 
forces.

I
. That the post chaplain at the 
Pampa air base Is seeking the loan 
of a good piano for the new post 
chapel, since word has been receiv
ed that (delivery of the chapel’s or
gan will be delayed for several 
weeks. There are plenty of willing 
hands to call for it and It will re
ceive exceleot care. Anyone with a 
piano they would be willing to lend 
for this purpose should call 1700 and 
ask for the poet chaplain.

Pampa Oarage and Storage, open 
day and night. Skelly products. 113 
N. Frost, telephone W  Adv.

“ The arsenal of Democracy is 
making good,”  in production of 
weapons and food, the President re
ported, and at the same time he 
said approximately 1,500,000 "of our 
soldiers, sailors, marines and fliers 
are in service outside our continen
tal limits, all through the world.’’

Remodeling Aim 
In Program For 
Pampa Housing

Conversion of vacant store build
ings. garages, and filling stations 
into apartments and other living 
quarters was proposed as a medium 
of averting a housing shortage here, 
at a meeting of real estate agents 
and lumber dealers with representa
tives of the national housing ad
ministration and war production 
board

While no definite statement was 
made on when work would start on 
construction of 50 houses here, a 
project federally approved last Sep
tember, -it. was indicated that the 
project was closer to realization.

Approval of the project has al
ready been granted by the national 
housing administration but the mat
ter still has to pass the war produc
tion board.

Over the nation, emphasis is be
ing put on remodeling houses to 
make present structures fill the bill 
rather than permitting vitally need
ed lumber and other building mate
rials to go into new domestic con
struction.

Present plans in Pampa cull for 
construction of 50 new housing units 
and 50 convertible units. A Pampa 
agency has the deal for the con
struction of the new houses.

There were a dozen persons at
tending the meeting held today at 
the chamber of commerce In the city 
hall.

The session followed a housing 
dinner held last night at tile Schnei
der hotel, attended by Thomas W. 
Poore, Dallas, national housing ad
ministration; M. D. Baldwin, Okla
homa City, war production board;
M. O. Kllllon of T. J. Bettis & Co..
Ft. Worth, and the following, all of 
Pampa:

Crawford Atkinson, president; 
Garnet Reeves, manager, and J. M. 
Collins, chairman of Rle industrial 
committee, of the chamber of com- I Î *• 
merce; Mayor Fred Thompson; * 
Lieut. Col. Daniel 8 . Campbell, com
manding officer; Major Ray D. 
Casey, sub-depot commanding offi
cer; Aviation Cadet C. A. Huddles- 

See REMODELLING, Page 5

Only last month Mr. Roosevelt 
reported to congress that 1.000,- 
000 men of the armed forces would 
be serving in foreign fields by Jan
uary 1.

The President said he reported 
with "genuine pride" on military 
production progress and also noted 
that "our farmers have contributed 
their share to the common effort 
by producing the greatest quant
ity of food ever made available 
during a single year In all our 
history.

Mr. Roosevelt said the nation’s 
great civilian Army making war 
implements had produced 48,000 
military planes during 1942, or more 
than the plarte production of the 
Axis countries combined. Tills was 
short, numerically, of the 60,000- 
plane goal set by the President 
a year apo to be achieved last 
year, but he pointed out the planes 
now being produced "weigh more, 
take more man hours to make, 
and have more striking power.”

In addition, he pointed out that 
in the last month of the year, the 
nation produced 5,500 military 
planes, or at the annual rate of 
more than 60,000 a year, and that 
the rate was rapidly rising.

The President said tank produc
tion also had fallen short, numeri
cally, of the 45,000 set for the year 
originally, but t h a t  production 
schedules in this category lmd been 
revised for “good and sufficient 
reasons.”

Without giving any figures on 
1942 tank manufacture, he said that 
as a result of hard experience in 
battle ”wc have diverted a portion 
of our tank producing capacity to 
a stepped-up production of new, 
deadly field weapons, especially self 
propelled artillery.”
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

PATMAN INTRODUCES NEW 
CHAIN STORE TAX RESOLUTION

WASHINGTON, Dec 7. </P) — 
Among resolutions offered In the 
house on the first day of the 78th 
congress yesterday was one by Rep
resentative Patman (D.-Tex.) to 
levy an excise tax on retail chain 
stores, ranging from $25 a unit up to 
15 units, to $500 each store on 
chains of 500 or more units.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Yesterday_____________   42
9 p. m. Yesterday ________   I f f

Mid ni? ht __________    fg
T od ay------------------------  1 «
............................... *----------UJ m....................-— .........................1»0 a. m. ------------------------------------  _ 22

10 a. » .

Nine Believed 
Dead In Crash 
Gi Big Bomber

BULLETIN
DENISON, Jan. 7 (/P)—Officials 

at Perrin field said this noon 
they had been unable to deter
mine the Home base of the four- 
niotorrd plane which crashed and 
burned last night near I-ebanon, 
Ok la.

They said they did not know 
yet how many men were on the 
ship and would not confirm that 
the ship was an Army bomber.

MAD1LL. Okla.. Jan. 7 (/P)—A 
big four-motored Army bomber 
crashed and burned two miles 
southwest of Lebanon, a village 
near the Red river, a civilian 
ambulanrcd river dispatched to 
the scene reported today.
Two farmers, over whose homes 

the big ship lumbered apparently 
in trouble, told of hearing a ter
rific explosion, and one eye witness 
said he saw it burst into flame 
and crash only 200 yards from his 
house.

The ambulance driver Walter 
Blakemore, said that when he ar
rived the plane still was burning 
fiercely, making it impossible to at
tempt a rescue, and apparently 
eight or nine men Were trapped 
in tlie wreckage.

A crow from nearby Perrin Field, 
Texas, took over this morning, but 
officials said the plane was not

Will Rogers base 
their ships were accounted Tor.

At about 8:30 last night, said one 
of the farmers, Truman Cobb, the 
plane came roaring over with its 
motors “making an awful racket.” 

“ I said to myself,” he related, 
“ I’m not going to sit here and 
let it hit me, and I ran out on 
the porch.

“Just then there was an explosion 
and I saw the plane burst Into 
flames. I saw the tail come up 
and the plane crash down about 
200 yards from the house.”

Iiv its plunging flight, the plane 
struck one tree, Blakemore said, 
shearing off parts of the ship which 
were scattered all around the 
W’reckage.

The farmers spread the alarm, 
See NINE, Page 5

CONFER WITH AIR CORPS GENERAL
w tm

Pepper Calls For 
Revamped Group

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (/Pi—Dras
tic reorganization of war produc
tion and manpower agencies under 
a sort of super-czar was called for 
in a subcommittee report before 
the senate education and labor 
committee today.

The report was filed by Chairman 
Pepper (D.-Fla.) after extensive 
hearings, with the expectation that 
the full copimittee would hold fur
ther hearings on a war mobiliza
tion bill which he and Senator Kil
gore (D.-W. Va.) will rethtroduce 
in the new congress.

It found a “ lack of balance” In 
the war production program, and 
predicted that production would fall

’ «»M R * .-.-lililí

Mrs. Nancy Haricncss Love, 
director of the VfoirHuis Auxil
iary Ferrying Bqtiadron, left, 
and Ja.vqinline Cochran, direc
tor of tljy Wotncjjt. Flying Train -

Ing, A.A.F. Flying Training Com
mand. confer w’ith Brig. Gen. 
Walter F. Kraus, chief of staff A. 
A.A.Flying Training Command, 
At Fort Worth. Mrs. Love was

enroute to her new permanent 
station at Love Field, Dallas, and 
stopped to confer briefly on 
matters pertaining to women 
flying in the Army Air Forces. 
(NEA PHOTO)

y beinng 
Set For New Fund 
Drive In Spring

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. </P)—'The 
treasury having Just scored the 
greatest money-raising triumph in 
history, is turning its attention to 
plans for another huge war fund 
drive expected to be undertaken in 
the spring.

No financial goal has been men
tioned for the new borrowing cam
paign, which Secretary Morgenthau 
said would start probably in April, 
and officials declined to predict 
whether it would be higher, lower 
or the same ns that of the record- 
breaking Victory Loan campaign in 
December.

In that drive, the first of this 
war, the treasury sought $9,000.000,- 
000 and actually collected $12,908,- 
000,000 or nearly $4,000,000,000 more 
than it sought.

Both the original goal and the 
See TREASURY, Page 5

Texans Rally To 
Call For Warship

HOUSTON, Jan. 7 (AP)—Quick 
and sturdy support of a plan to 
buy a new battleship "Texas” for 
the United States fleet was report
ed by A. Dee Simpson, president of 
the Houston Chamber of Commerce, 
originator of the idea, who said 
he was being swamped with pledges 
of aid from many individuals and 
communities.

“We are now discussing plans for

O'Daniel T a k e r  
At Rubber Czar

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (A*)— Commenting on the lo
cation of new grain alcohol plants being constructed by 
the government, Senator W. Lee O’Darriel (D-Tex) said, 
“ it is interesting to note that two of the three points al
ready selected are served by the Union Pacific Railroad, 
headed by Mr. Jeffers when he took the job as rubber di
rector. Two points are Kansas City and Omaha.”

O'Danicl said ne had been in- the midwest grain belt and on in
formed by the office of Rubber Di
rector W. M. Jeffers that none of 
the plants would be In Texas. The 
reason given him, O'Danlel stated, 
for rejection of applications for 
plant locations In Texas, was to the 
effect that the Baruch report had 
recommended that plants be built in

an organization to project the 
short of goals unless the problem of greatest patriotic program Texas 
scarcity In men, materials and ma- i has ever witnessed," Simpson de
chines was met “head on.” dared.

RUSSIAN HEROINE STICKS TO POST

II » .  m . ___ _________
1« N o n a ________ ,
I p. m .----------

---------- : — . — m

«

-------------
Although twice wounded, Val

ya MnsUktha, military surgeon’s 
assistant with the Red army In 
the Leningrad area, refused to 
leave the scene during recent 
attack of a Oerman position and

continued to render first aid to 
the wounded men. Here the 
nurse-heroine waits in a trench 
ready to follow up the advanc
ing Red army. (NBA TELE
PHOTO.)

President Thinks 
There'll Be Relief

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. UP)—Bus
iness men of the nation have some 
reason to complain about compli
cated government questionnaires— 
so says no less authority than Pres
ident Roosevelt.

He told congress today:
"We all know that there have been 

too many complicated forms and 
questionnaires. I know about that. 
I have had to fill some out myself.” 

But, he explained, “the fonns and 
questionnaires represent an honest 
and sincere attempt by honest and 
sincere officials” to obtain Informa
tion necessary in the effort to keep 
prices down and supplies distributed 
fairly. He held out hope for relief 
by saying “We have learned by the 
mistakes that have been made.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Missing Ace's Body 
Found In His Plane

ELGIN FIELD, Fla., Jan. 7 (/P>— 
A, fanner looking for his cows in 
an isolated Florida pasture ended 
the five-week search for Lieut." Col. 
Boyd D. (Buzz) Wagner destroyer 
of an untold number of Japanese 
warplanes and one of America's first 
aces of World War II.

Tlie crushed body of the flier, 
missing since Nov. 29, was found 
yesterday in the wreckage of his 
P-40 pursuit plane 25 miles east 
of here.

The 26-year-old airman took off 
from Elgin Field at 8 p. m. Nov. 29 
for a routine flight to Maxwell 
Field. Ala., and Nashville, Tenn. 
Brig. Gen. Garner, Elgin command
ant. said he apparently ran Into 
bad weather north of here.

F\>r moist, warm, circulated air, 
see the Estate Heatrola, Lewis Hard
ware. Adv.

land navigable waterways.
Xhc Texas senator said he was 

told by Jeffers’ office that "They 
would not even send a man to Texas 
to investigate the advantages of es
tablishing plants in our state for 
the production of alcohol from 
grains and processing the alcohol 
Into synthetic rubber.”

O'Danlel added that he would con
tinue to press for the selection of 
Texas for one or more of the plant 
sites yet to be chosen.

Meanwhile, the West Texas cham
ber of commerce and delegations 
from several West Texas cities sent 
telegrams to Texas senators and rep
resentatives charging that Texas 
was being discriminated against.

The telegrams declared that the 
state could produce one-fourth to 
one-half the nation's synthetic rub
ber requirements, but that the state 
was not being considered In selec
tion of plant sites.

Messages sent by the chamber 
were signed by D. A. Bandeen, gen
eral manager, and M C. Ulmer of 
Mtalden, president.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Government Acts To 
Settle Rail Dispute

CHICAGO. Jan. 7. (*)—The fed
eral government, through the Na
tional Railway Mediation board, 
called In representatives of class 1 
railroads and labor today in an ef
fort to settle amicably wage and 
closed shop demands of more than 
900,000 non-operating employes.

George A. Cook, chairman of the 
board, planned separate, closed con
ferences each day with spokesmen 
for both parties at which he hoped 
to mediate their differences. The 
board took Jurisdiction o f the dis- 
put Involving 15 unions on Dec. 22.

Demands for a closed shop and 
wage increases of 20 cents an hour, 
with a minimum of 70 cents an 
hour, were served on the railroad 
companies Sept. 25, 1942.
---------- BUY VICTORY 8TA|IP8-------

American Bombers 
Hit Japs At Kiska

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (AP)— 
American bomber», at work, to na 
the Japanese occupation of IQska 
as expensive to the enemy as pos
sible. bombed two Japanese vessels 
In Aleutian waters Tuesday and 
Wednesday, sinking one and scoring 
a direct hit on the other.

Rostov
Path Charted 
On Boads To 

in, Toyko
FDR Sees Substantial 

Advance To Allied 
Victory In '43
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 <ff> 

— President Roosevelt went 
before t h e  new victory- 
pledged congress today, re
viewed world-circling gains 
of the nation’s growing 
might in the first year of 
war, and then warned of 
new and more sweeping sac
rifices before the struggle 
for freedom can be counted 
as won.

The President said the 
cause of United Nations was 
moving forward at last in 
Europe, Asia, and Africa, 
backed by a “ miracle of pro
duction” in t h e  United 
States, and said 1943 car* 
ries the promise of a “very 
substantial advance along 
the roads that lead to Ber
lin and Rome and Tokyo.”

Delivering his annual message to 
the legislators In person in ttta 
house chamber, he called

measures, and to strive I 
ute national unity.

The president's address on the 
state of the nation was divided into
three major sections:

A review of the progress of the 
war, a report on America’s mighty 
arms production, and a general out
line of his hopes for the peace to 
follow the conflict and for guaran
teeing freedom from want and fear.

“By far the largest and most Im
portant developments in the whole 
strategic picture of 1942,” Mr. Roos
evelt asserted, "were the events on 
the long front in Russia: First, the 
implacable defense of Stalingrad; 
and, second, the offensives by the 
Russian armies at various points 
which started In the latter part of 
November and which still roll cm 
with great force and effectiveness.”

The Capitol was the scene of un
usual precautions taken to safe
guard the chief executive.

Hours before his arrival time po
lice, secret service men and regular 
army personnel threw a cordon 
around the hill.

Steel-helmeted soldiers, bayonets 
affixed to Oarand rifles, stood at 
attention all around the capital and 
in its plaza.

Special capitol police, their num-. 
bers augmented by metropolitan 
police, were on guard at aU en
trances and were stationed through
out the capitol. No one was per
mitted to enter the building without 
a special pass or identification. Ad
mission to the house galleries was 
by special card only.

Mr. Roosevelt told the lawmakers 
that the period of “our defensive At
trition In the Pacific," was passing, 
adding:

“Now our aim Is to force the Jap
anese to fight. Last year, we stop
ped them. This year, we Intend to
advance.’’

In the African theater, he pre
dicted the last vestige of Axis pow
ers would be driven from the south 
shores of the Mediterranean. “I  do 
not prophesy when this war will 
end," the chief executive said. “But 
I do believe that this year of 1943 
will give to the United Nations a 
very substantial advance along the 
roads that lead to Berlin, and Rome 
and Tokyo.

“ I tell you it is within the realm 
of possibility that this 78th con grew 
may have the historic privilege of 
helping greatly to save the world 
from future fear. „

"Therefore, let us — all of us— 
have confidence, let us redouble our 
efforts.”

The president opened his address 
with his summary of war oDera
tions, and, in it. said that “We are 

See PATH, Page 5

I SAW
Claude Roberts' dag who doesn’t 

like it at all when anyone else rides 
on the front asat of the Roberts 
automobile, besides Claude. H i 
yelped his disapproval for blocks 
this morning when Claude gave a  
feUow-Pampan a ride to town t M  
the dog bad to take the back i

We give 8 . and H. Oreen 
Stamps. Motor Inn Service
phone 1610.

ick seat. 
Traditi*
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LARGEBOX

GRANULATED  
White Kin9 LGE. BOX

[ 12'* Regulor 
BOX

IEX JRLifebuoy
ToiletThere's a new deduction from 

your paycheck this month ns 
the Victory Tax of 5 per cent 
goes Into effect. Since the 5 
per cent is taken just on waves

Boxesover $12 weekly or $624 annual
ly, the tax does not amount to 
5 per cent of your pay. Major
ity of employes will make de
ductions as shown on this table 
prepared by the governmei^ to

eliminate necessity of figuring 
out the 5 per cent for each 
individual case. Any adjust
ments necessary are made at 
end of year when employe fills 
out Victory Tax return. 2 LARGE 

BOXES

Pound Sack 
Guaranteed

Packages 
Cereal 
And Fruit

Pound
Sack

Outlaw Strike Of 
12,000 Miners Br Shortage Of toalLiberators And Mitchells Make Nazis 

Wish They'd Never Taken Over Crete
! By EDWARD KENNEDY , see one thing we want to see which 

OVER CRETE WITH THE U S. ls that runway and it stands out 
AIR FORCE, Jan 4 (Delayed) (TP)
—We are bombing Crete todny as 
part of a gretit effort to knock that 
i s la n d  out as a German air base 

We have a number of points to 
prove. One is that the Germans 
were not so smart as they thought 
they were when they took the is
land with parachutists so they could 
use it as an offensive air base

Boxes
Quaker

Or
Spaghetti

WILKES-BARRE, Pa„ Jan 7 OP).
—An outlaw strike of 12.000 miners 
in the Pennsylvania anthracite fields 
created a shortage of hard cool to
day. even ¡us the eastern seaboard 
felt Ihe pinch of tightened ration
ing of fuel oil.

Outgoing shipments were curtail
ed sharply and deliveries to domes
tic consumers here in the heart of 
the anthracite region were limited 
to one ton.

Meanwhile, three local unions of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, disregarding leaders' pleas that 
they return to work immediately, 
voted to remain on strike.

The shortage was reported after 
the OPA slashed fuel dll rations 
by 2E per cent for all non-residen
tial buildings in 17 eastern states.

The strike, which started Decem
ber 30 in one colliery and spread 
to nine others, was primarily in 
protest against a 50 cents ‘a month 
increase in union dues voted at a 
UMW convention in Cincinnati last 
October, union spokesmen said. The 
workers also sought a $2 a day 
wage increase.
--------------BtrV VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Giraud Calls For 
French To Unite 
And Fight Hitler

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (IP).—The Da
kar radio said today that General 
Henri Honoré Giraud, high com
missioner for French North and 
West Africa, declaring the defeat of 
Germany to be beyond doubt, had 
urged all Frenchmen to unite to 
"liberate our fatherland and avenge 
the infamous treatment inflicted 
by the Germans on the French peo
ple."

He spoke at Dakar where he ar
rived Jan. 5 to confer with Vice 
Admiral William A. Glassford, Jr., 
head of a United States mission 
there, and with Pierre Boisson, gov
ernor-general of French West Af
rica.

"I am certain of this, Germany is 
to be defeated,”  Giraud was quoted.

“ I have a very good and simple 
reason for being so sure of It. I 
was a prisoner in Germany, a pris
oner visited by high officers . . . 
through these contacts I could ob
serve the decline of German might 

which, in 1942 already, showed 
clear signs of exhaustion.”
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

New Carrier, Cruiser 
Soon Ready To Sail

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 UP) — A 
new aircraft carrier now under con
struction at the yards of the New 
York Shipbuilding company at Cam
den. N J„ will be named the San 
Jacinto in recognition of the huge 
sum of money recently rais'ed by 
the citizens of Houston, Texas, for 
replacement of a lost American 
cruiser which bore the name ef 
their city.

The Navy statement said that 
“within the year.” both the new San 
Jacinto and the new Houston will 
be at sea

The carrier previously had been 
assigned the name Reprisal, but 
that will be given another ship.

The citizens of Houston started 
out to raise $36,100,000 in war bonds' 
to cover the cost of replacing the 
cruiser Houston, which disappeared 
following the battle of the Java sea 
early last year. Actually they raised 
$85,749,884.

They bought enough bonds not 
only to replace the Houston, but 
also t6 cover the cost of a new air
craft carrier and. with the selec
tion of the name San Jacinto, the 
carrier at Camden becomes in es
sence their vessel.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
Assurances Given 
Of Enough Doctors 
To Care For Needs

GALLONOur own plane, “Babe the Big 
Blue Ox." hangs a little behind. 
In case there is any part of that 
rim way the others have niissed we 
are going to ' get it. We find one 
gap on a little stretch they missed. 
We go for that and smash it up.

We have done our job and nil we 
have to do now is to run home as 
fast as we can, which is' very fast. 
Some ack-ack bursts, but not very 
near to our plane.

Just as we, leave we see the me-
____ _ dtum bombers coming in much be-

ClieHs—are to come in at a much low us. That is their affair. We 
lo w e r  altitude and destroy their don't know it at the time, but those 
{dimes on the field. j five Messerschmitts which hovered

H ,e man who planned this raid above us and did not attack us went
. > • J 1_______________  i t «  Unr,  1 » V - . . > , n / l l t i m c  T h e  rtt Of! il l m  C

Pound Sack 
Pound Sdck 
Pound Sack 
Pound Sack 
Pound SackQUAKER

RAL$TON  
Shredded BOX

A LL BRAN
Kellogg's, Lge. Box

OLEO
Blue Bonnett

must have had imagination He hap
pens to be piloting the plane I am 
to—Lieut. Col A. F. Kalberer of La
fayette, Ind.

He led the first raid of American 
planes from the Middle East against 
the Rumanian oil fields.
■ Ooi. George F McGuire of Cof- 
feyvj^le, Kan., is leading this raid 
t t|k Kalberer is In command of the 
final /ormation or our planes We
fSeW. ’We ascend. We are so high now 
that no creature, can live without 
oxygen at this height.

We can see mountains aftd val
leys of Crete and above all we can

Pound
iCorton

W HITE SWÀNPINKNEY'S SNOWHITE

Kitchen Klenzer 
Baking Powder «*£!
Post TOASTIES 2 
Vegetable Jnice *5»
f l U  T C V V D  WHITE SWAN , 
v A l w I l i  14 Ounce Bottle

S A N D  C GIANT BARS
U  A  r  9  CRYSTAL WHITE

BONNETTBLUE
BOX

RED BALL 
QuartQUICK RELIEF FROM

Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH U LCERS

t Help er It Will Cost Vou Nothing
•two million bottle« o l  the  WILLARD ! ATMS NT have been «old for reneior 
BtodMofdiftt r»*ss arisinK from Momdcn CONCHO  

FULL QUART
K for^ W n M M  wb>d»«pialo« thbi treatment—Ir««—ai

CITY DRUG STURE 
CRETNEY DRUG STURE 
FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMAt Y 

RIUHARDS DRUG

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
CAKES
LARGE ASSORTED —, EACH

A t  Y o u r  G r o r r r ' H  Y o t r !LOVELY TABLEWARE O R A N G E S DozenCalifornio 
Or Texas 
DOZEN

Winesaps
DOZEN Fresh

DozenPOUND
W ITH YOUR 
CONTAINER  
GALLON . . BROWNIES 3

OFFER IS THE BEST THE HARKET AFFORDSTHE NEAT WE

COTTAGE
Pounds PoundThink o f  it! Smart, lovely 

tableware at s  bargain that’s 
truly amazing! So stunning, 
you'll be proud to show it off

ur gayest parties! Pita V 
extra bargain in health.
lues! For whole-grain oatmeal lesds ah ^  
la in body-building Proteins! Is triple* 
la "anti-fatigue" Vitamin Hi—for normal 

th, energy! Start your complete set o f  this 
r tableware—today' sin preponion to Cntodw

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7 (/P). — 
Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Ok
lahoma and Louisiana have contrib
uted their share of physicians, den
tists and veterinarians to the armed 
forces and very few will be called 
from these states during 1943, the 
Eighth Corps area jfrocmement and 
assignment revealed at a meeting

Assurances were given t h at 
enough doctors will be retained In 
civil life to care for the needs of 
communities. i * <. ,, ,
------- BUT VICTORY STAMP*----------

Read the Classified Ads ...

V IC T O R Y  T A X : F I N D  YO UR PAY RO LL DEDUCTION HERE

SOAP 3 Med. B 1 Bors 1
TSQAP 3 1 'Bors 1
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First Twins of '43 
Arrive In Pompo

Birth of what Is claimed to be the 
first twins bom in Pampa In 1943 
*#s reSKJea at Pampa hospital 
Tuesday night when Mr. and Mrs.

Pleasure Driving
ullawed In or amusement will be taken as pri-

pounds. -the cept in event of an extreme em irber production
-------------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS .. -  .

The Chinese ask “Have you eaten 
yes?” instead of "How are you?"

Desperation Point
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 (0*>—This na

tion has readied the “desperation 
point”  concerning rubber, says W. 
L. White, of the War Production 
Ubard advisory committee, who adds 
that “ the war will be won by the 
country that has the last pound of 
crude rubber."

White, also a member of the ad
visory committee of the Rubber Re
serve Corporation, told the Export 
Managers club yesterday that Unit
ed States technologists must solve 
in the next seven months the prob
lems of adequate synthetics that 
Germany has “not solved In seven

pounds 3 ounces. Names for the
boys have not yet been chosen.

The Bartons have been residents 
of Pampa for two years, coming 
here from McLean. Mr. Barton, in

tlons and tires are being dissipated 
needlessly and illegally," OPA said. 
“The ban on pleasure driving will 
also apply to driving to purely so
cial engagements.” .

Simultaneously, OPA declared fuel 
oil heating rations of all buildings 
except those used for residential 
purposes In the east would be “cut 
substantially within the next 24 
hours."

The drastic prohibition on pleas
ure motoring was reinforced by an 
OPA warning that “even more ser
ious measures” are being prepared 
to be ready for immediate use "if 
the current situation gets worse."
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Read the Classified Ads

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (flV-The 
Office of Price Administration out
lawed all pleasure driving by holders 
of “A." “B” and “C" gasoline ration 
cards on the Atlantic seaboard and 
prescribed the cancellation of gaso
line rations as the penalty for fail
ure to comply. ✓

The aid of all state, county and 
municipal law enforcement agencies 
in the 17 eastern states and District 
of Columbia is being asked to help 
the federal government in preventing 
pleasure driving, by reporting viQla-

U S E V V V
6 6 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

M O N TO O M lR  Y¿WAR t>[

SIPTOL
Dim Tp Colds or Bronchial Irritation

Hero's food  nows for tho people o f the 
U. Si A. Canada’s greatest cough medicine 
is now being made and sold right here, and 
if you heve any doubt about what to take 
this winter for the common cough or 
bronchial irritation get a bottle of Buck- 
ley's CANADIOL Mixture. You won’ t be 
disappointed— it’s different from anything 
also vou ever used— one little sip end you 
get instant action. Only 45c— all druggist». 

Cretney’s Drug Store

Brings yon instant relief to a stuffed-up 
hsad-celd and cough, thrust irritation and 
hoarseness du# to a cold. Siptol loosens 
the phlegm in the nasal and bronchial 
tract, and mahes breathing easier an«3 
checks excessive coughing.

Get S I P T O L  Tod«] the army since September 26, is now 
'a  military policeman, stationed at 
Paine field, Everett, Wash.

500 Cleansing Tissues
CRETNEY’S, preparing for their Eighth year o f  serving Panhandle people, resolve t o . bring 
yon the best quality merchandise at the lowest prices. Make Cretney’s your headqdarters.

COLD REMEDIES
Siptol With Ephedrine 
CL Chest Ointment 
Laxative Cold Tablets 
Entoral Vaccine Treatment
CL Cough S yru p .........
Kellers Liquid Antiseptic 
Mentho Emulsion

WRISLEY 
BATH SALTSL38 Size Lady Esther Qft

A LL  PURPOSE CREAM W W

50c BURMA SHAVE 29c

V I T A M I N S
AYTOL, ARDG, 100
NATOLA A&D, 100.................
ABDOL ABDG. 100.............. .......
CLAFSEN, A&D .......................
BET0L B COMPLEX, 90............
BEZ0N, 3 month supply...............
50 cc. NATOLA..........................
SQUIBB, ABDG, 100....................
SQUIBB VITAMIN B COMPLEX

TONICS & BUILDERS
$1.50 Vitamin B-l Wine Elixir . ,$1.19
$1.25 Pernna Tonic............... ..$1.09
$1.25 Saybrooks Yeast & Iron__ 98c
$1.25 Beef Iron & Wine......... :.98c
$2.00 SSS, Large Size............ $1.89
$1.25 Scolts Emulsion

Cod Liver Oil.................... $1.19
$1.25 Hoyt's Compound.........  .$1.19

ABSQRBINE
JR.

$1.25 size 98c

25c BAYER 
ASPIRIN 19c

Endurance
Combination

SYRINGE
C O S M E T I C  S P E C I A L S

WRISLEY'S 4 SEASON LOTION
BAR SOAP FREE....................... 49c

$1.75 AYERS NITE CREAM..........$1.00
HOBNAIL COLOGNE...................... $1.00
50c HINQS CREAM, 2 FOR.............. 49c
L'ORLE BUD VASE COLOGNE $1.98
EVENING IN PARIS BATH POWDER

and SOAP................................ $1.00
50c CHAMBERLAIN'S HAND LOTION 39c 
$1.00 PHILLIPS CLEANSING CREAM 89c 
$2.00 YIDA RAY CREAM & POWDER $1.00

50c VALUE LIQUID 
RAYS HAT 

KILLER
4 9 e

KILLER MOUTH 
WASH & TOOTH 

BRUSHPURE
CASTILE SOAP

ONE POUND

2 5 c SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
While Enamel Bed Pans........ $2.49
Electric Vaporizers .. r . ......  $1.48
Baby Bottle Sterilizers........... $3.19
Infa Red Therapuiic Lamp___ $5.39
Peerless Combination Syringe. $2.19
$1.20 Lysol Disinfectant............. 98c

PREP
SHAVING

CREAM
35c SIZE

H O U S E H O L D  NEE
75c LISTERINE.......................
75c VICKS YAPO RUB .............
MINERAL OIL, Quart...............
75c VERAZEPTOL ..................
ORLIS MOUTH WASH, P i n t . . .  
IMPORTED OLIVE OIL, Pint. . . .  
RED ARROW CASTOR OIL, Pint 
NO BUFF FLOOR WAX, Gallon
RAYS RACH KILLER..............
PEROXIDE, Full Pint...............

CRETNEYS
DOROTHY PERKINS 

A LL WEATHER

L O T I O NCAR0ID and 
BILE SALTS 

TABLETS

Plut M u ra l Tax

Old Grandad
|Y«t! History making because they're miracle values 
at their original price . .  . unbelievable at this sale 
pricel Silky, thick-pelt coney furs dyed to an expen.j 
sive sable brown, with every seam reinforced to give* 
you years of service. But to really appreciate them' 
you must see them, feel them. Do hurry ini 12 to 44.)S T O C K  R E M E D I E S

Cniter's Red Water Vaccine__ $2.40
Franklin's Blackleg Bacteria, dose 10c 
Franklin's Hemmorhagic

Septicema, dose...............  .10c
50 cc. Avian Bacterin................ 85c
LeGears Hog Prescription__ . . .  .98c
LeGeafs Poultry Worm Powder 50c
LeGears Lice Powder ............... 29c
Franklin Blood Stopper .. ........ $1.00
Pine Trel, Pint...............   49c
Star Snlphnrons Compound........98c

Kwikway 
Healing Pad

Old Forrester
Bond $0  OO 
Pint . . . .  ¿ . d 9

SANITARY NAPKINS
BOX OF A A c luxurious greatcoats not only 

beautiful, but so versatile you

thing from sports to evening 
clothes. Each one expertly 
dyed, then carefully rein
forced. Sizes from 12 to 20.

Old Americas
80.6 Proof $1 7Q  
Pint . 1 . / 9

First Aid 
Emergency

’ Save Time 7 
and Money— Buy

K L E E N E X
In The Large Site 

440 SHEETS

Ballaniine
Scotch $ J  
86 Pr. 5th 4-QUAMTY Rig h t s  r e s e r v e d
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Head Straight Fer These January Bargains!
30—:Hbusebold Goods

Office hrun I  t .  m. tu I  p. m. 
IVRdiy boon T:W» a. ■ .  to 1« a. a .  *—fc' -hlltfirtl iàdvertiain* :

lD»y »Day* I Day»
U  tola lft

«dada
Op
Up to SO .»7
Up lo SI .*7 1.4» 1.74
lie «o h  day after Ird la—rito» if ao 

«Äanre fa copy fta toada 
* Obacge rat— € daya after dl*contlnued i _ 
Word. 1 Day t  Daya I Daya

Up IP 1ft 44  -90 IJft
Up la SO .ft! 1.14 i.ftf
Up 144 1.7» LOft

«Mi which ha— been abused PROVIDED 
«ha hUJ la paid oa or before the diacount 
data ahowa oa your atatefl—at. Caob 

«•hould a—otopany out-of-town ordera.
Minimum si— o f M f  aao ada. ia ft linaa. 

h p  to I t  words. Above pash rat— apply 
too consecutive day Insertions. “ Every- 
*Other-Day’* orders ara <darted at oas time

Everythin* coooto, tochidl—  ia It tala, 
a umbers. natoSs and address. Count 4 

«words for “ UHad*' addreas. Advertiser may 
«ave answers to bis “Blind** advertise 
'merits mailed on payment of a lte for- 
•wardin* fee. No information pertaining 
•to “Blind Ads” will be given. Each line 
tof agate capitals used eoi^nU — one and 
tone-half lines. Each line of white space 
faced counts — ons line.

All Classified Ads copy and dtocontlno- 
inee orders must reach this office by 10 

%. to. in order to be effective in the same 
•Week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
4lor Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper
& any error in any advertisement Is 

ited to e—t of space occupied by such 
torror. Errors not the fault of the adver* 
timer whilh clearly lessen the value of 
'the adverttaement will be rectified by re- 
-pablication without extra charge but The 
<Pampa News will be’ responsible for only 
'the first incorrect in—rtion of an adver-

NEW AND USED Jiving room suit—, 
table top stove«, dinette suites, come 
in and see our iarR-e r.tock of new 
and used furniture, we pay highest cash
prices for your used furniture. Home 
Furniture Exchange, phone 161, 504 South 
Cayley._____  1_____  . ______ .
SAIL YOUR sale ship into the sea o f 
success An atl in The Pampa News clas
sified section will keep your course 
straight. Of course, it’s after ''hristm&s ! 
Folks think they are broke but let’s take 
an inventory. That old furniture you 
don’ t need, the rug that is stored away, 
thè sto— thht has been replaced, \fliy 
not turn them into cash? You would be 
surprised how much you would get from 
them. Try H with a small want-ad. Gall 
666 and lisf Ûst y dor “ don’ t needä" today. *
39— Livestock— Feed
FOB SALE— 88 bake of good prairie boy. 
Phone 243, M. W. Jones.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
,WHEN Dlb you have visiting cards made? 
'Let us show you our fine line of curds 
and invitations made to your order. Pam
pa News Job 'Shop.
BOY WITH BICYCLE will run errands 
a fte r . school hours and on Saturdays. 
Phone 1(176. i"Gerald Latus.
SKINNER GARAGE, 612 W. Foster, has 
trained mechanics at your service. No de- 
lay. Phone 837.___________________________
GET YOUR drive way fixed before winter 

’arrives. Sand and gravel for cement work, 
toll types. Rider Motor Co., phone 76U.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatton
BRUCH TRANSFER tor local or I r a «  
distance moving in Kami as. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma e.nd Tex—. Ph. 984.
WANTED—Passengers to Pantex plant, 
day shift. Call at 425 Zimmer before 6 
a. m., Monday,„ E. E. Morse.

I— Lost and Found
LOST, sirayed or stolen —White and rod 
spotted, male Pekingese, reward. Please 
call Mrs. Bell, 2276-J, 804 E—t Locust.

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN?
Fee, fi. fo.fum, 1 smell the blood of— 
my little Fidol Poor little hound disap
peared. But I wasn't, worried. Knew all 
I had to do was advertise in The Tampa 
News Lost and Found!

EMPLOYMENT
5—-Mole Help Wanted
WANTED — ROUTE BOVS FOR CITY 

APPLY PAMPA NEWS OF-

—Young man for shipping and 
delivevlng, permanent job for right par
ty. Apply Motor Supply Co., phone 670,

1 Wt. mmmt. . ________________
W A - Y o u n g  man to work in press 
room at Tampa News, experience un-

FOR SALE— Saddle horses, also pair oT 
small work mules. See N. L. Welton, 2 
miles east on Mtemi highway. ________

FEED FOR SALE
I have about 20,000 fine cane bun
dles for sale cheap on our ranch at 
Hoover.

Phone Pompo 32, or Write

FRED A. HOBART
PAMPA, TEXAS

40— Baby Chicks
BAHY CHICKS All 100 per cent blood 
tested pure. bred, book your chicks now, 
first hatch o ff—Jan. 11th. Phone 1161, 
Cole Hatchery,
BABY CHICKS I MUNSON'S BLOOD- 
TESTED, PURE BRED. ALL POPULAR 
BREEDS. BOOK NOW FOR JANUARY 

AND FEBRUARY DELIVERY. BOOK 
NOW IF YOU EXPECT TO GET GOOD 
CHICKS WHEN YOU WANT THEM. BUY 
THE BEST. HARVESTER. FEED STORE. 
PHONE 1180._____________________________

41— Form Equipment
JOHN DE ERE magneto, Hercules motor, 
camplete. R is ley Implement Co., phone 
1861. 129 N. Ward.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR KKNT Three nlee ele»n bedroom,, 
new mattresses. Ihquire 812 North Faulk
ner.
FOR . RENT—Bedroom with outside en- 
tranco, clone in. 405 East Kingsmill.
FOR RENT Rooms for men, adjoining 
hath. 819 N. Warren st.

/SW K 5K T ,FOR TOMYÍ
----------------- mas Momanici, clouts, «rosato, •a satis

4 ?

an# but a war toto

TO »OM » ADOLF 
c AMO HIS O AN6STEIS

FIN ANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

W e W ill Loan You The 
Money To Pay Your A fter 

Christmas Bills
American Finance Co.

109 W. Kingsmill 
Phone 2492

A U fd M li lB I l te
62— Automobiles For Sale

BEDROOM, adjoining bath« private en
trance. day rate, optional meals, close 
in. 115 S. Gillispie.
FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms, good park
ing space, close in, on paved street. Vir
ginia hotel. 600 N. Frost.

43— Room and Board
WANTED — Six table boarders, private 
home, lunches packed. 116 S. Gillispie.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT -Two room modern unfurn
ished house, $20.00 per month, bills paid, 
couple only. 1028 ICast Browning, phone
797.

Wa W TÌD --Married man to work on farm. 
Write Box “Farmer", care o f  Pampa 
Now», Pampa, Texas._____________ _
WANTED—Young man for shipping and 

• w htdelivering, permanent jo  ̂
ty. Apply Motor
Mr.

— - ftor
Supply Co., phone 670,

6— Female Help Wanted
WANT 4b—Girl for homework. Apply in
parson, >17 East Francis. _____________
WANTED — Woman for housework in 
small family, no laundry, good wages. 
Apply Gilbert's Ladies Store, phone I486.

-Situations Wonted
YOUNG LADY wishes position, prefer
ably with local firm as stenographer, ex
perienced in typing, short hand and book
keeping. Phone 103.______ _ _ _ _ _
STOP LOOKING for the NEEDLE-IN-A- 
HAYSTACK— Read the want-ads in The 
Tampa Tiews. Don’ t wear out your shoes ! 
Don’ t come home tired and discouraged 1 
Don’t think the whole world Ja against 
you I Do find a job the "arm chair”  way 
— read the News want-ads !

BUSINESS SERVICE
I2 A —Jslursery

LRAVF, YOUR «klldren with confidence. 
Beh run's Home Nursery. Block east of 
Post Office. 115 8. Gillispie, phone 674-W.
15-A — Bicycle Shop

WE BUY and sell bicycles, we have new 
parts, tubes and tires for naie. Eagle Ra
diator and Bicycle Shop. 616 W. Foster, 
phone 547.

15— General Service

FOR RENT—Four room modern house, 
partly furnished, on paved street. 828 S.
Barnes, phone 837.______
FOR RENT -One, two and three room 
cottages, furnished, some modern, child
ren welcome, school bus stop, bills paid. 
1301 B. Barnes, Newtown cabins.
WANTED Busincm lady to share mod 
«•rtt, three room house with employed 
lady, close to new high school. Phone 
1817-W after 2 p. m.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT—N ic  clean tiro room furn
ished apartment, adults only. Apply 626 
S. Cuyler.
FOR RENT—-Modem garage apartment, 
furnished, bills paid. Apply after 3 :30 
p. m., 701 N. 8umner, phone 783-W.
53— Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Good five room un
furnished house. Call Capt. Nash at 2446-R.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE - Nicely furnished house, 
four rooms and bath. Call 732-J before
6 :80 p. m.
FOR SALE—Seven room modern house 
with garngc apartment, $4750 ; four room 
modern house with two room house on 
bftek, $1400, $400 dow n; three room
modern house in Finley Banks addition, 
$fi.<0. W. T. Hollis, phone 1478.

NEW and 
USED CARS

1942 Ford Coupe
$1050

1941 Ford Coupe 
Super Deluxe $ 785

Tom Rose (Ford)
In Pampo Since 1921

WE RUY 
USED CARS

W e have plenty mechanics 
also plenty new motors for 
Dodge, Plymouth, DeSoto cars 
and Dodge trucks.

Hove Yours Installed Now.

Pursley Motor Co.
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

FOR SALE Four room modern house, 
newly decorated, $500 down payment, 
balance like rent. Inquire 111 N. West
st.

GENERAL contracting..carpentering, plast
ering. trucking, cement and brick, paper
ing a specialty, paper furnished. Phon« 
1742.

16—  Pointing, Paperhanging
LET US BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME — 
Painting and paperhanging, reasonable 
prices. Herbert C. Hall, phone 682, 2209 
W. Alcock.

18-A — Plumbing & Heeoting
FOR ALL TYPE of heating plants, tin 
work or sheet metal, call Des Moore 
Tin 8hop, pitone 102.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
A HIGH GRADE permanent at low cost— 
We are - out of high rent district; the 
savings is yours, the work is excellent. 
I p ip r f l  Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler.
OUR SHOP is conveniently located in 
downtown district, leave your child for a 
permanent while you shop. Elite Beauty 
Shop, phone 768.

s^TART THE New Year with a new per- 
we give you service o f person- 

uiting your individual charm. The 
, Shop in Adams hotel, phone 845.

m anent  
•lily, suit 

7 Priscilla i

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
AYERS M ATTUI.'-?; I___  ___ FACTORY will ro-
novate and add new cotton to your old 
■tottress, make them like new. Call 48$.

30— Household Goods
' fwo PIEClf living room milt*. tltM. 

Odd tabler and chairs. Texas Furnitur«
jp»T PR. 407. - _____________

» .  Th*j 
them at Thomp-

« À f  «hat Mack- Ch.f -M b, : 
Mira tin , and labor. Sw th<

FÓH ÌALE—New
Jn, of *4 stool*.

s a d t  tS k 1

49.
few «afe ftotunw. honsist- 

two IS-feto oottnters.

_ _ _ ___ __Í-t?seá Wtotinghouse refrlger-
fttor and China cabinet. 914 Somerville.

>D USED 
•Med she

circulating heater, $17.50 ; six 
>w case. $29.64 ¡ new 4-piece 

•44.96. Irwin s. 509 W Foe-

FOR SALE—One room shingled house, 
furnished, priced cheap. 743 E. Campbell.
FOR SALE Five room house with three 
room in back, both modem, on pavement, 
six blocks from First National bank,
$2650.00. J. V. New. phone 88.

56— Forms and Tracts
FOR SALE 152 acres wheat farm, close 
in, $45 per acre; I  have cash buyer for 
320 acres wheat land, preferably near 
Kingsmill. W. T. Hollis, phone 1478.___
d /-A .— Sub. Prop., Sole-Trade
FOR SALE- Three room modern house, 
with or without garage. Phone 497-W 
after 6 p. m.

61-
FIN AN CIAL

-Money To Loan

Do You Need Money?
Feel free to call on ua at any time for 

immediate cash. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
We serve the Top O’ Texas with chattel 

and salary loans.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loons

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RAN CE A G EN C Y 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

R ~ d Chraflf e n ì d , '
During our first ymu of war four 

and one-quarter billion dollars’ 
worth of airplanes left our aircraft 
factories.

GENERATORS and starters for all cars, 
exchange service. C. C. Mntheny Tire 
and Salvage Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone
1061.

FOR SALE— 1936 Ford Tndor, good tires 
and good mechanical condition. J. P: 
Lunsford, Burleson Dairy, 1 mile west, 
%  mile north Atlas Carbon Co.

NLRB Refuses To 
Unseat 2 Members

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (flV-The 
National Labor Relations board de
nied today a motion to disqualify 
two of Its three members from par
ticipating in the Kaiser shipyards 
dispute on grounds they had pre
judged the case. The board was 
unanimous.

Counsel for three northwest yards 
of Henry J. Kaiser had filed the 
motion. Unless prevented by an ap
peal to the courts, the board will 
proceed with a hearing at Portland. 
Ore., on January 11 on charges that 
the yards were guilty of unfair la
bor practices by allegedly assisting 
16 A PL unions and making closed 
shop contracts before any substan
tial number oi employes had been 
hired and given an opportunity to 
choose a bargaining agent. *

OUR BCN6 A R E UOINJG 
TH EIR  SH A R E AT t h e  
FRONT L IM ES  NOU 

; CA N  H E L P  BN NiOT 
. TW INS U P T H E  HOME 
; U N E S  WITH UNI^ECESS 

ARM PH pN E  C A L L S / j

Rotary Luncheon 
Held At Airbase

Members of the Pampa Rotary 
club, with / their wives, held their 
regular weekly meeting Wednesday 
noon at the Army Air Forces Ad
vanced Plying school through the 
courtesy of Lt. Col. Daniel 8 . Camp
bell. commanding officer of the 
post.

Chartering three large buses, the 
Rotartans and Rotary Anns arrived 
at the air base shortly after 11:30 
a. m„ and were escorted on a trip 
in inspection through the huge new 
army post by Col. Campbell and 
members of his staff. Following an 
hour-and-a-half tour, which includ
ed climbs to the top of one of the 
huge control towers, visits to han
gers, Inspection of the twin-engined 
AT-10 training planes, visits to the 
post theater, recreation hall and 
other points of interest, the guests 
were taken to the officer’s mess for 
luncheon, army style, and a special 
program.

Officers mipgled with the guests 
at luncheon, and music was pro
vided by Corp. Oeo. F. Stork, pianist 
and Pvt. L. Colburn, guitarist. Col
onel Campbell, introduced by C. 
A. Huff. Rotary president, welcomed 
the guests to Pampa field, and in
troduced members of his' staff.

Approving their first taste of army 
chow, the ladles were accorded the 
opportunity of going through the 
splc-and-span mess kitchens of the 
officer’s mess.

Assisting Colonel Campbell In en
tertaining .the guests were Lt. Col. 
R. C. McBride, director of training; 
Major W. B. Marschner, executive 
officer; Major Henry L. Borden, 
personnel officer; Major 8 . P. Gil
ley, post operations officer; Capt. 
Tallmadge Bergen, intelligence of- 
licer; Capt. John R. Kaiserman, 
post engineer.

Capt. Francis B. Hairston, tech
nical inspector; Capt, John B. Lo
gan, flying Instructor; Capt. Chas. 
D. Scott, director of ground school; 
Major Wm A Poe, post quarter
master; Major Ray D. Casey, com
manding officer of the 362nd Air 
Depot; Capt John R. Poster, squad
ron commander; Capt. Clifford 
Nash, flying instructor; Lt. Willis 
D. Cowan, special services officer; 
Lt. Theodore P. Keller, post ad
jutant; Li, Win T. Beasley, squad
ron adjutant; Lt. Paul E. Daugher
ty, school secretary; Lt. Edward J. 
Goodman, squadron commander; Lt. 
John P. Hanlon, chemical warfare 
officer; Lt. Jay M. Dickinson, mess

MISS AMERICA W ITH LUM AND ABNER

:

ter Lauck and Norris Goff, re- 
Bachelor Lum (left) seems to 

find the attentions of “Miss 
America,” Rosemary La Planche, 
a bit upsetting, while his part
ner, Abner (right), looks a bit 
uncertain himself. The radio 
team of Lum and Abner (Ches-

spectively) are now at work on 
their third motion picture, enti
tled “Two Weeks to Live.” The 
lovely Miss La Planche also ap
pears in the cast. Lum and Ab
ner are heard Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 
12:15 and 6:45 over KPDN.

officer; Lt. C. C. Davie, ground 
school instructor; Lt: Maurice P. 
Garner, post chaplain; Lt. J. E. 
Harding, ground ' school Instructor; 
Lt. J. W. Jackson, ground school in
structor; Lt. Franklin M. Nuench, 
officers mess officer; and Lt. Har
old B. Smith, public relations of
ficer.

Members of the Pampa Lions club 
similarly will visit the post Thurs
day, while the Klwanls club will 
meet there Friday, Jan. 15.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Acreage On 1943 
Wheat Crop Lowest 
in Texas Since '29

CHICAGO, Jan. 7 (AP)—The
acreage of winter wheat seeded In 
Texas In the fall of 1942 for harvest 
In 1943. according to the state de
partment of agriculture, Is esti
mated at 3,491,000 acres. This is 2 
per cent above the seeding« for the 
1942 harvest, but Is the second 
smallest acreage sown in Texas 
since 1929.

Democracy Wars 
For Average Man, 
Stevenson Says

AUSTIN, Jan. 7 (A1)—Democracy 
has greater permanency than totali
tarianism, Gov. Coke R. Stevenson 
asserted In an address before the 
annual meeting of the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce.. '

Speaking before 1,000 members and 
g u e s ts , Stevenson pictured an 
aroused democracy fighting for the 
rights of the common man and 
said:

“ I want to see this country con
tinue In the ways It has grown. We 
are fighting to preserve this nation 
from tyranny and in freedom. I hope 
organizations like this chamber of 
commerce remain free and volun
tary. We don’t want dictatorship and 
regimen tatlon.’’
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The Australian bombardier beetle 
sends out a little cloud of acrid 
vapor that temporarily disables Its 
enemies.

Japs Holding 10,000
War Prisoners In 

■lent Camps
LONDON, Jan. 7 OP).—A British 

War Office statement said tonight 
that 10,000 prisoners of war—half 
of them Americans—are Interned 
in Japan.

It said a Red Cross representative 
In Tokyo had visited three prison 
camps and reported conditions 
‘comparatively shtUfactory” al
though some prisoners were suffer
ing from tropical disease.

The prisoners, the statement con
tinued, have been forced to adapt 
themselves to the Japanese diet, 
consisting largely of rice, although 
there are some bread, fish and vege
tables. It said the prisoners get 
very little meat.

“Medical treatment Is handicap
ped by a lack of medicaments which 
appears to be general throughout 
the Par East,”  it said.

The report said Japan’s prisoners 
work an eight*hour day In docks 
and factories. It added that about 
1.500 Americans were interned In 
a camp at Wooeung, near Shang
hai.'
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Georgian Lashes At 
Buie By Bureaucrats

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 WV-Rep. 
Cox (D-Oa) contended today that 
“government by bureaucrats must 
be broken and broken now” through 
congressional control of the federal 
purse strings.

In an address to the house Cog 
said:

‘"The people expect the laws 
governing them to be made by their 
congress, to be made by those they 
choose to represent them, and not 
by people they have never seen, 
whose policies they know nothing 
about, whom they have elected to 
no office and with whom they are 
unacquainted."

Addressing himself directly to the 
Speaker, Cox said:

“ I say to you, sir, that govern
ment by bureaucrats must be broken 
and broken now and to the ac
complishments of those measures 
necessary to the preservation of 
liberty and constitution govern
ment, you, MT. Speaker, must lead 
the way.”

Ship Named For 
Arkansas Senator 
Launched In Texes

HOUSTON.-j*n. 7 CAP)—Pay to* 
tribute to the state of Arkansas, the 
Liberty cargo vessel 88. Joseph T. 
Robinson, named for the late aen- 
a t* . Was launched with appropriate 
ceremonies at the Houston Ship
building corporation yesterday.

Miss E m ily  Robinson MUler. 
nièce of Senator Joseph T. Robin
son, was the sponsor and Mrs. 
Joseph T. Robinson, the matron of 
honor.

Other guests included the three 
school children awarded the privi
lege of naming the ships because of 
their diligence in collecting aotfp: 
Doyle Shofner, Wesley, John Goff. 
Hot Spring and Dean Dunoon 
Brinkley, Ark.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Pigskin Menlor Gets 
Pig Ai Grid Banquet *.

KNOXVILLE, Tern»., Jan. 1 (A y- 
Coach John Barnhill, whose Tenn
essee Volunteers defeated Tulsa pa 
the Sugar Bowl football game New 
Year’s Day, has a new pig.

It was presented to him at the 
annual football banquet last night 
to add to his herd uf bags at 
his suburban farm. . . c .  .*■■***
--------BUY VICTORY ■
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Furniture Dealers 
President Upholds 
Control Of Prices

CHICAGO, Jan. 7 (AP>- 
Haverty, president of the 
Retail Furniture association, cib 
certain wartime conditions which 1 
said produce “an Irresistible infla
tionary tendency.” declared that to 
attain victory the nation's economy 
at home must be regulated.

In his prepared inaugural soeech 
as 1943 association president. Haver- 
ty said that "unquestionably there 
should be price controls, and ra
tioning on our economy at home.”

B E T T E R  CLEAiUMi;
A L W A Y S “

Made To-Mr asu re.  ( loti

Pampa D ry  Cleaners
I’ h. K8 J \

You Save M oney on th e  F in e s t 
Q u a lity  Fo o d s E v e ry d a y  a t M IT C H E L ’ S

FRESH PRODUCE

APPLES SSL* DOZ. 25
ORANGES
______________________________  y

TEXAS 1 Q C
324 Sixe DOZ. 1 7.1

CELERY ».T each 21'
PEANUTS S Ä 29'
SPUDS McClure..... 10 Lbs. 25'

POP CORN
YELLOW DYNAMITE — 2 LBS. ....................... 19*
EGG NODDLES
CELO BAG — I FOUND ....... ................................ 15«
MACARONI 15c
OR SPAGHETTI, WINNER — 2 POUNDS ■  W

MATCHES
DIAMOND — CARTON ............

■ 25*
MALTED
BORDEN’S — 1 POUND CAN

MILK 29*
WAX PAPER 18c125 FO<DT ROLL ......................... .........................— ...... ■ U
CLEANSER
LIGHTHOUSE — CAN 5*

PUMPKIN BR,MFUU
NO. 2'/i CAN

TOMATO SOUP 3 Regular Cans

CAROLINE "SO RICH IT WHIPS' 
3 Large C a n s ...........

ASSORTED COOKIES POUND
U P  A V CANADIAN'S BEST 
“ “ A i l  _ _10 POUNDS

PINTO BEANS KRAFT BAG 
5 POUNDS

0 Ä T S  W H I T E  S W A N ' Q u ic k  o r  R e g u la r  
U Ä  “  3 POUND BOX

T IS S U E
PORT HOWARD — 4 ROLLS

CRACKERS
"BIG HIT"

2 LB. BOX

20e

Top Grade Meats
HOG L A R D
SNOW WHITE

ROAST
CHUCK. TOP GRADE BEEF

KRAUT
FRESH BULK ..... _ ......

P O J K  C H j i p s  „  3 3 «

H Y - H

r 22*
AUSWEET

r  22■rAGARO
MEAT SALT ^

MITCHEL’S
$38 G R O C E R Y  u d  M A R K E T  RhonePi F r

S. Cuyler "Your Home Town

r L U U B
"SONNY BOY'

«
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<Continued from Page 1)
organized resistance, and were In-, 
tent only on setting ud a deft 
line nearer Rostov In an attempt 
to prevent the Russians Irom trap
ping ail their foroes to the east.

A Soviet war bulletin said the 
Red armies, hotly pursuing the re 
treating Nazis, had advanced , 25 
miles northwest of newly-recaptur
ed. Prokhladnenaki to 'th e  railway 
station at Apolonskaya. almost half
way to Mlneralnye Vody, the hub 
of a network of central Caucasus 
railways

Paralleling this drive, another 
Russian column raced northwest 
from Nalchik, advancing 15 miles 
to a duster of towns.

As the Russian offensive surged 
on without pause, overrunning in 
hours great stretches of territory 
which the Oermans took weeks to 
capture last fall, it began to ap
pear that Hitler had ordered a gen 
eral withdrawal or that the Nasi 
Caucasus front was collapsing on 
a wide scale.

The 25-mlle advance to Apolon 
skaya Indicated a 56-mile gain for 
tlie Russians since the fall of Nal 
chlk Monday night.

A broadcast of Russiftn communi
ques, picked up by the Soviet moni
tor in London, said the Red armies 
had captured 12 more towns and 
two railway stations in the Cau- 

-  casus and eight more towns In the 
drive across the middle Don steppes 
toward ftoetov.

Along With the apparent crum
bling of Nasi resistance in the Cau
casus and lower Don, Soviet head
quarters reported sharpening at
tacks In the new Russian Offensive 

' "west of Stalingrad’’ where the rem
nants of 22 Nazi divisions were 
described as hopelessly trapped.

In this sector, 400 Oermans were 
reported killed in a battle for a 
hill, but the Russians admitted 
that the beleaguered Nazis were 
fighting with desperate fury.

Meanwhile, the German prop
aganda machine begun to break the 
bad news to the Qerman people, 
with the elite guard organ, 8ch- 
warze Korps, admitting that "be
lief in a fast, cheap victory was 
given up In 1942" and warning the 
nation it should “realize the danger 

’ threatening."
The terrible price paid by the 

Nazi invaders was illustrated in 
Soviet dispatches reporting some 
1,300 Germans killed in individual 
actions during the last 24 hours.

The Russians said 600 Germans 
were killed in bitter all-night fight
ing for "a big populated place” 
in the Caucasus, 400 killed in a 
single battle on the middle Don 
steppes, and 300-500 others slain on 

' the central (Moscow) front, west 
« f  Rzhev, where white-clad Soviet 
zkl troops stormed a German gar- 
rison.
• In North Africa, British head
quarters reported a continuing lull 
in the pursuit of Nazi Field Mar
shal Erwin Rommel’s Africa corps 

. in Libya. Italian headquarters noted 
“ Increased patrol activity."

The Tuhisla front was also quiet. 
-BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Continued from Page 1
subsequent sum collected shattered 
all previous financial records of this 
or any other country, the nearest 
approach being the Fourth Liberty 
loan of the last war, when $6,900.- 
000,000 was raised in three weeks.

A series of conferences which 
treasury officials expect to hold 
with baftkers and financial experts 
concerning the new drive began 
Tuesday and continued yesterday.
n-----•—A CT VICTORY BONDS--------------

Regular weekly dance for the
benefit of the cafeteria fund will 
be Held at 0 o ’clock Saturday night 
in the junior high school gym
nasium. Music Will be by Jesse’s 
orchestra. Admission is 45 cents a 
person. The committee in charge is 
L. R. Franks, chairman, W. C. 
deCordova, and Joe Roche.

WANTED—Service station man. 
See Dick Gibbons, 322 N. Cuyler.* 

Home on furlough Is George M. 
Brewer, yeoman third class, son of 
Mrs. Blanche Brewer, 130» Charles. 
Yeoman Brewer's station is San 
Francisco.

WANTED — Girl for housework
and care of small child. Apply 629 
N. Cuyler. phone 397-W.*

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Harrison in Pampa this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Harrison and son 
Darrell and Mrs. Harrison's sister, 
Louise Stokes, all of . Ft- Worth. The 
Cleo Harrisons and Miss Stokes are 
former Pampans. Cleo is the son' o f 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harrison.

SMALL HOUSES for rent or sale. 
Phone 164*

En route to return to their base
at New York City are H. E. Crock
er Jr. and Eugene Jefferies, U. S. 
coast guard, after a visit here. The 
guardsmen left Pampa Tuesday.

Guests of the Pampa Rotary club 
at their weekly luncheon yesterday, 
held at the Pampa air base, were 
Mr. and Mrs. E W Oabe, Jr.. I. B. 
Hughey, all of Pampa. and Mrs. 
Virginia Turner, Borger. W. 8 . 
Hiler and Jack C. Vowell, both of 
El Paso, were vlstfng Rotarians. 
Attendance totaled 70.

CANYON—Nearly 100 men of 
West Texas State college are ex
pected to be called into active serv
ice through war departirfent orders 
issued after February 15.

MIAMI. — Lt. and Mrs. O. II. 
Stroud left Wednesday for Au
gusta, Ga., after a few days spent 
with relatives here.

MIAMI. — Starr Sgt. Edmond 
Lee Kivlchen of the Pampa air base < 
was among a. number of former 
Miami men visiting Miami relatives 
and friends over the holidays.

MIAMI. — The Miami Chief is 
beginning its 44th year of publica
tion in Roberts county.

MIAMI. — L  D. Gnlll was the 
only man from the selective serv
ice to go to the army in December 
from Roberts county.

MIAMI. — J. D. Paris, a recent 
recruit in the army, wrote his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paris, Christ
mas Greetings from New Jersey. He 
has traveled in 11 states since he 
joined the army.

MIAMI. — Dr. Irvin J. Prouse, 
professor In the University of Tex
as, returned to Austin from his 
farm home near Miami last'Satur
day.

Advertisement.
-----------BUY VICTORY RONDS--------------
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fromand ambulances were sent 

here. Civilian workers remained at 
the scene until 2 a. m.. Blakemore 
bald, waiting for an opportunity to 
get close to the blazing craft.

The Perrin Field crew then ar
rived and took over.
---------- l i l t  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Read the Classified Ads

/  ‘  " t f  1New under-arm •
Cream Deodorant

safely
s PerspirationStop:

1* Does not rot dresses or men’s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2a No waiting to dry. Can be used 
tight after shaving.

1  Instantly stops perspiration for 
I Co 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. '

5. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder-,

B for being harmless i

Lieutenant Governor 
To Attend Kiwanis 
Banquet Tonight

Singing of the first verse of 
America” and of the first verse of 

the British national anthem, "God 
Save the King,’* will emphasize the 
ever Increasing friendship between 
the two great English speaking na
tions, as the Pampa Kiwanis club 
holds Its annual installation banquet 
at 7:30 tonight in the First Meth
odist church.

Dr. W. Calvin Jones will lead the 
group singing, accompanied by Mrs. 
Jones.

A highlight of the program will 
be the presentation of gift« to 
holders of perfect attendance rec
ords, to two club officers, and to 
Lieutenant Governor Cliff Wimber
ly of Vega, who will install the 1943 
officers.

The banquet program Includes 
the ladies night feature and each 
lady attending will be given a cor
sage.

Arrangements for the banquet are 
In charge of the committee com
posed of C. E. (Dan) McQrew. 
chairman, W. B. Weatherred, Fred 
Thompson, Aid Joe Gordon.

BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

*

Allies And Japs 
Hunting Weak Spots

* SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA, 
Jan. 7 (IP).—Allied and Japanese pa
trols were probing in swamp mud 
today for weak spots in the opposite 
lines as the Allies regrouped then- 
land forces for an attack on the 
enemy stronghold at Sanananda.

American troops pushed back one 
Japanese patrol in the vicinity of 
Tarekefta, a village midway between 
the recently won Buna station and 
Sanananda Point.

Along the Soputa • 3anananda 
track itself both sides were dug in 
and making stabs to test the other's 
defenses.

The bombardment and strafing of 
the Sanananda Point area Irom the 
air. however, continued for its third 
successive day while the enemy base 
at Lae. further up the New Guinea 
coast, again was hit by United 
States A-20 Havlc attack bombers 
and by Billy Mitchell B-25 medium 
bombers.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Automobile dealers are helping to 
relieve the critical shortage of heavy 
duty motor vehicles by increasing 
capacity of medium sited models

HERE TH EY ARE —  TH E NEW 
BLUE GABERDINE HIGH GORE 

RUMPS BY QUEEN QUALITY  
17/8 Heel

6 .9 5
Jones - Roberts

SHOE sifoRE

going to strike — and strike h ard - 
in Europe," ____

”1 can not tell you.” he «aid, 
"whether we are going to hit them 
In Norway, or through the low 
countries, or in France, or through 
Sardinia, or Sicily, or through the 
Balkans, or through Poland — or 
at several points simultaneously.

“But I can tell you that no mat
ter where and when we strike by 
land, we and the British and the 
Russians will hit them from the air 
heavily and relentlessly. Day in 
and day out we shall heap tons up
on tons of explosives on their war 
faótories and utilities and seaports.’ 

The eventual outcome of the fight 
ing in the Pacific, the president 
said, can be put on a mathematical 
basis, since it is known that Jap
anese strength in ships and planes 
d e c l i n e s  daily and American 
strength rises. He said this would 
become evident to the Japanese peo
ple ’’.when we strike at their own 
home islands, and bomb them con
stantly irom the air,”

Near the close Of his address to 
the new congress, Mr. Roosevelt said 
that ali the United Nations wanted, 
a “decent peace and a durable 
peace.” He added that our fighting 
men want not only a lasting peace, 
but permanent employment for 
themselves, their families and neigh
bors when they are mustered out.

The people on the home front, he 
said, do not want a post-war Amer
ica suffering from under-nourish
ment, slums or the dole.

The young men and women of this 
country, he said, want assurances 
against evils of all major economic 

hazards — assurance that will ex
tend from the cradle to the grave.” 
He said the government can and 
must provide this assurance.

Mr. Roosevelt gave no particulars 
on any new social security legisla
tion. He said he had been told it 
was no time to speak of a better 
America after the war and that it 
was a grave error for him to do so. 

"I dissent," he declared flatly. 
” If the security of the individual 

citizen, or the family, should become 
a subject "*of national debate, the 
country knows where I stand.”

He said he trusted that providing 
freedom from want would not be 
regarded as an Issue during the com
ing two years of the 78th congress, 
but as a task for all to study sym
pathetically.

Mr. Roosevelt said he could re
port with genuine pride on the 
strides of war production in 1942. 
And, while achieving a miracle of 
production, he said, we have increas
ed our armed forces from a little 
over .2,000,000 to 7,000.000 

On production, he cited specific 
figures.

Last month, he said, 5,500 military 
planes rolled out of American fac
tories and the rate is rising rapidly. 
But he conceded that the 1942 p lane 
output and tank production fell nu
merically short of the goals set a 
year ago. His goal last January 
was 60.000 plAnes and 45,000 tanks 
for last year. Actual production of 
planes was 48,000, but he emphasized 
that bigger planes with more strik
ing power were being built now.

Tank production schedules were 
revised because of battle experience, 
the President said, and a portion 
converted to the output of new, 
deadly field weapons, especially self- 
propelled artillery. Last year, he 
said, America’s factories turned out 
56,000 combat vehicles, including 
this artillery and tanks.

The 1942 output of machine guns, 
he said, was 670.000, six times great
er than in 1941, and three times 
the figure for thè whole year and a 
half of our participation in the First 
World War.

The 1942 production of small arms 
ammunition, the President said, was 
10,250,000,Ò00 rounds, five times the 
total for the year before. In artil
lery, he continued, production was 
stepped up 12 times over 1941 and 
aggregated 181.000,000 rounds.

'The arsenal of Democracy Is 
making good,” he said in summary.

“These facts and figures will give 
no aid and comfort to the enemy. 
On the contrary, I can imagine they 
will give him considerable discom
fort. I suspect Hitler and Tojo will 
find it difficult to explain to the 
German and Japanese people Just 
why it is that ‘decadent, inefficient 
Democracy’ can produce such phe
nomenal quantities of weapons and 
munitions—and fighting men.

Mr. Roosevelt conceded mistakes 
had been made and that there had i 
been too many complicated forms 
and questionnaires. The liftter, he 
said, represented an honest and | 
sincere attempt to see to it that 
supplies of food and other assen- 
tlai civilian goods were distributed 
on a fair and Just basis and that 
living costs were held at a stable 
level.

‘‘Our experience.” he continued, 
’’will enable us during the coming 
year to improve * the necessary 
mechanisms of war-time economic 
controls and to simplify adminis
trative procedures. But we do not 
intend to leave things so lax that 
loopholes will be left for cheaters, 
for chl8elers. or for the manipula
tors of the black market.”

Civilians, he said, will ^feel in
creasingly the sharp pinch'of total 
war, but he said there were few 
Americans who placed appetite 
above patriotism.

" The overwhelming majority real
ize,” Mr. Roosevelt asserted, “that 
the food we send abroad is for es
sential military purposes, for our 
own and Allied fighting forces, and 
for necessary help in areas that we 
occupy.

“We Americans Intend to do this 
great Job together. In our .common 
labors we must build and fortify 
the very foundation of national 
unity—confidence in one another."

We take off our hats, he said, to 
those responsible for production 
records, to farmers, facing a task 
of feeding much of the world, to 
those in private life and in govern
ment who have endured rationing 
and other stringencies with good 
humor and good will.

The President said ft was of little 
account of talk of essential human 
needs and security If we run the 
risk of another world war In 10 or 
20 or 80 years. He said he shuddered 
to think arhat would happen tortt&ft f H £ ta

Ohio County Labor House To Make Study
Of U. S. Naval Program'Frozen' On Jobs

C L E V E L A N a  Jan. 7 (APJ— 
“Freezing”  o f  313.000 Cuyahoga 
county workers in their present Jobs 
was ordered today by the Cleveland 
area labor-management committee 
of the war manpower commission.

Under a labor stabilization pro
gram effective at once, no worker 
engaged in war production or other 
essential service will be permitted 
to change Jobs without first obtain
ing.' a “statement of availability” 
from his current employer or the 
U. S. employment service. ■
------------ BUY VICVICTORY STAMPS-

REMODELING
Con tinned from Page 1

ton. army air forces advanced fly
ing school

R. G  Hughes, M. A. Graham. Re
no Stinson, BUI Dickson. HoUis 
Keys, of Hughes-Pitts, Inc.; R. G. 
AHen, general manager and vice- 
president of the Cabot companies; 
J. W. Ganpan, president and gen- 
erai manager pf of the Texas Gas

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 
thorough study of Uncle Sam’s en
tire naval program will be under
taken by the House Naval Affairs 
committee within the next week, 
Chairman Vinson D-Oa.) disclosed.

Because of its nature, the Geor
gian said, much of the testimony 
will be given in executive session, 
but “wherever possible, the hearings 
wUl be open."

Vinson said he hoped to have as 
the first witness Admiral Ernest J. 
King, commander-in-chief of the 
United States fleet.

Every phase of the naval program 
will be looked into, he declared, in 
order to obtain first-hand informa
tion as a guide for legislative ac
tion.
Sc Power corporation: John Ntttlng, 
city engineer and building Inspector. 

-BUY VICTORY 8TAM ~'
The United Statqs Army has es

tablished mobile repair shops which 
follow closely behind the firing lines 
on aU fronts, ready and equipped to 
repair «11 typea of weapons.

Driving For Fan' 
Banned In East

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (A») — 
Dwindling gasoline and fuel oil sup
plies In the east brought orders for 
an end to pleasure driving in 117 
Atlantic' seaboard states today and 
a cut in the use of heating oil in 
noil-residential establishments to 45 
per cent of normal requirements.

The stringent edict, announced by 
the office of Price Administration 
last night gave schools, stores, 
churches, theaters and similar struc
tures a choice of curtailing their 
hours or days of operation or con
tinuing as usual to a “ too cool for 
comfort" basis.

The ban an "driving for fun” spe
cifically forbade motoring to thea
ters, race tracks and similar amuse
ment centers, or to meet "purely so
cial engagements." Any motorist 
disobeying the order, effective at 
noon today, faces cancellation of all 
or part of his gasoline ration, OPA 
said.

Pending an official definition of 
pleasure driving. OPA authorities 
said motoring to church, to a doc

tor or hospital does not 
a violation. The beat test. OPA ad
ded, is that “if it’s tun it’s out.” 

Price Administrator Leon Hender
son said the order is pecesaary be- 
.-hii'.*- (here simj'lv Isn’t enough 
fuel oil or gasoline to go around. ” 
Military and civilfan demands, he 
asserted, are exhausting eastern re
serves of petroleum more rapidly 
than over-strained tank cars, tank
ers and pipe lines can replenish 
them. 1
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

HOW ARE YOU DOING?
CHICAGO, Jan. 7. (IP)—The av

erage American count on losing one 
tooth for each two and one half 
years of his adult life, it was dis
closed today in a table of “ tooth life 
expectancies." prepared by Dr. Hen
ry Klein of Bethesda. Md„ a U. S. 
public health service officer.

W ARNING I BBWARC OB

BOWEL WORMS
Roundworms inside you or your child can 
cause real trouble. And you may not know 
what is wrong. Warning signs are: “ picky”  
OWMtfte, nervousness, uneasy etomach.

prietury worm medicine: used by million.. 
Acts gently yet expels roundworm s. 
Be sure you get JAYNE'S VEKMiFUCF'

Allied Planes/* £
Jap Lines In

- P A G E
» **

NEW DELHI. Jan. 7 (AV-United 
States and Royal Air force flying 
crews are crippling some river and 
rail transport facilities used. to 
transport Japanese troops and sup
plies In Burma, communiques re
ported today. , '

While United States bombers raid
ed railroad yards in Mandalay-Mon- 
day. starting fires that could be 
seen for 70 miles, other ctowb a t 
tacked a 15.000-ton vessel moving 
up the Irrawaddi river toward Ran
goon. Thick smoke billowed from 
the ship after two direct bomb hits 
and tbrea near misses.

HELPS PREVENT 
COLDS
sniffle or sign o f nasal irritation, put a 
few drops o f Vicks Va-tro-nol up each
nostril. Its quick action 
aids nature’s defenses U|. 
against colds. Follow 
directions in folder. M l

SHOP IDEAL—
YOU'LL FIND M EAL PLANNING EASY WHEN YOU SHOP A T EITHER OF YOUR BIG 
FRIENDLY IDEAL MARKETS. - , . THEIR STOCKS ARE ALW AYS FRESH. EVERY ITEM  
CARRIES AN UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE. . . . YOU CAN ALW AYS D E P E N D  ON 
SAVINGS AND EVERY ITEM ADVERTISED IS EX ACTLY AS REPRESENTED!

ARE YOU GOING TO J 
KAYS FOR LUNCH ?/

NO. HER LUNiHFS i 
ARE 30 BAD. I 'LL ,
B E  T H E R E  f ------- A r ^
LATER FOR) 
B R I D G E / / « ^

ANN IS  G O lN G \ 
BUT TO LO KAYJ 
SH E WAS ON 

A D IET /

YOU MW3ED A GRANO LUNtH.V 
CRAB MEAT IN PATTV SHELLS,J 
STUFFED CELERY,
JELLED)
SAI AD,)
ANO
PlNEAPPLÌ 
FAR FAIT

U N I V E R S A L  F E A T U R E S  CO

KAY'J DUVlNb FROM

I D E A L  F OOD
SHE GETS HER IDEAS FROM THfM

7 THE VERY 
BEST fLA(£ 

SHOP.

S O U P
UPTON'S NOODLE

3 25 cPackages . . „ dm l  l

PURE RIBBON CANE I

S  Y  R  1
Gallon Éñ 
Can *2

0
0

RAISIN BRAN Cereal ’ 
And Fruit Packages

CLABBER GIRL

B A KI NG POWDER ■.ARGE
CAN

NO. 1 PINTO

B E A N S Lbs.

INCLUDE MORE FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN YOUR DIET . . . 
THEY ARE PLENTIFUL, ECONOMICAL AND CHUCK FULL OF VITAMINS 

AND YOU W ILL BE HELPING SAVE THE CANNED FOODS FOR OUR BOYS 
OVERSEAS!

PURE EGG

N O O D L E S  PA CKA G E*

SKINNER'S MACARONI OR

S P A G H E T T I

U. S. NO. I IDAHO RUSSETT

POTATOES M E S „L e BAG
Pkgs.

WHITE CREAM

C O R N  M E A L 5  £  1 7
NO. 1 GRADE YELLOW

O N I O N S  3 U, 10 '
FRESH SEEDLESS

R A I S I N S

IDEAL'S FRUITS and* 
VEGETABLES ARE 

ALW AYS GUARANTEED  
FOR FRESHNESS,

QUALITY AND 
PRICE

Lbs.

ROYAL

P U D D I N G S  Butterscotch 3  Pkgs. 1 9 ‘
PREPARED

M U S T A R D QUART
JAR

FANCY NAVEL

O R A N G E S
344 A A c
s iz e  m O

EXTRA FANCY
WASHINGTON

DELICIOUS

LBS.

LARGE GREEN

Bell Peppers
POUND 12'

C A T S U P  2 it«0.«
V I N E G A R Red Ball 

Quart Jar 10c
MOPS Linen

Each 29c

P A R S N I P S  3 Lbs. II9c
T U R N I P S  Purple Top 3 Lb s...]10c

I D E A L  M E A T S
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BEEF! SAME HIGH QUALITY! SAME LOW PRICE!LARI Pinkney Sno-White 

II 4 Lb. CartonBAC<fk M  Sugar Cured 4  O n  
U N  Squares L B . * * # 1

S A LT I
^  m  For Seasoning

ÎAC0N ^ Squorts 1 0 eKRAIU I J I  Fresh Barrel Bulk

REMEMBER, THERE ARE PLENTY OF CANNED GOODS FOR 
A LL OF US IF WE USE THEM CAREFULLY. . . . UNCLE SAM 
IS ASKING US ALL TO COOPERATE AND NOT BUY MORE A T ’
ONE TIM E THAN WE ACTU ALLY NEED______LET'S A LL WORK
TOGETHER!

S W E E T  CORN 2  S 7  2 1
T O M A T O E S 2  £ . *  2 1 '
P E A C H E S  £T c7 nack 2 1 '
N. B. C. C R A C K E R S 2 ^ 2 9 '
V. & b. a U A r 5  r.r 19 '
LUX or L I F E B U O Y  3 Bart

FRESH ROASTED

P E A N U T S  
1*LB.

I



Book From Every 
Pampan Goal In 
uurrem rrojeci

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TÀ To Organize 
Proeedttre Class

T h e S od a!
Calendar noQnce the marriage of their daugh

ter, Marilyn, to Pvt. James Sadda 
on December 25. at Houston.

The bride was reared in Wheeler 
and is a graduate of the Wheeler 
High school/ and a graduate of 
TJ3.C.W. in Denton, where she re
ceived her degree in art.

Mrs. Sadda made her home in 
Houston with her aunt. Mrs. O. W. 
Walters, and he.* graitctmoMier, Mrs. 
John T. Wiley. She taught art 
in the Sugarland schools, and took 
a course in mechanical drawing 
and blue print work at the Houston 
university, and has been supervising 
machine gun parts at Hughes Tool 
company, at Houston.

Private Sadda is a student at the 
army navigation school in Hondo. 
His home is in Philadelphia, Pa.
--------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS —

READ THE WANT-ADS

"THURSDAY
Wumon'n Auxiliary o f  the Presbyterian 

church will have its first meeting o f the 
year at the church at 8 p. m.

Contract Bridge club wiU be enter
tained.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 
in the t. O. O. F. hall.

latKoita uiiwity member« will meet.
Mayfair Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting o f Council of Clubs 

will be held at 0 :S0 o'clock in the city 
club roonia.

Thursday Evening Auxiliary will meet 
in the First Presbyterian church at 8
o’clock. v

FRIDAY
Entre Nous club will meet with Mra. A. 

B. McAfee at 2 o'clock.
Coltexo Home Demonstration club will 

meet in the community hull.
V¡ernes club will meet in the home 

o f Mra. Francis Hukill, 628 North Somer
ville street.

Members o f the Home Art club, organ
ized January 1 in ¿.he home o f Mrs. Jim 
King, will meet at 2 o ’clock with Mrs. 
George Higgins, 620 Roberta.

Winsome class of the First Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. H. O. Gilian 
at 111 S. Nelson at 2:80.

MONDAY
Pampa public library board will meet 

at 5 o’clock in the library.
Pythian Sisters will meet in the temple 

hall at 7 :30 o’clock.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet in the Legion hall at 7 :30 o ’clock.
TUESDAY

Business and Professional Women’s, club 
will have an executive board- meeting at 
7 :S0 o ’clock in the city club rooms.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 2 o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Ae weekly meeting of B. G. K. club 
will be held at 8 o ’clock.

Kit Kat Klub will have a weekly meet
ing.

Mrs. Arthur Teed will he hostess to 
Twentieth Century Forum.

Varietas Study club will have a hus
band’s party with three members as
hostesses.

Mrs. R. ■**E. McKernan will be hostess 
to Twentieth Century club.

J A meeting of Twentieth Century Cul- 
i tire club will be conducted in the home 
of Mrs. J. P. Wehring.

Mrs. Janies Gotcher will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century progressive club.

Sub Del» club will have a weekly meet
ing.

Civic Culture club will meet with Mrs. 
W. G. Irving at 612 8. Cuylcr.

WEDNESDAY
First Methodist Woman's Society of 

Christian Service will meet at 2 :30 -o'clock.
Woman’s Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock.
First Bapti.st Woman’s Missionary so

ciety will meet at 3 o'clock.
Womun's Missionary society of Church 

of Brethren will meet at 2:80 o’clock in 
the church.

Graduate Nurses Association will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Ellen Layne, 1228 
Christine street.

THURSDAY
Stanolind Women’s social club will meet 

in Stanolind hall at 2 o’clock.
The monthly dance for Country Club 

members will be held in the club house.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
Lnllofta sorority members will meet.

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacrer 
executive committee with other in
terested members will meet In Prin
cipal H. A. Yoder's office at 2:30 
Friday afternoon to organize a Par
ent-Teacher Proceedure class.

Every member of the associa
tion Is Invited to attend. The course 
will be taught in one day. Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson will teach the course 
and Mrs. Tom Duvall, president, 
will be In charge. Anyone interest
ed In taking this course is urged 
to be present at this meeting. The 
date for the course will be' set and 
the material will be ordered. 
-------------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

The plywood used in the air 
frelghters ranged from three-ply 
used in the construction of the lead
ing skin edges, to nine-ply emplom- 
ed in the center panel.

A request was made today by the 
United Service Organizations center, 
304 W. Foster, for wives of all sol
diers stationed at Pampa field, to 
register with the center.

Reason for the registration Is that 
the USO Is planning a series of 
activities for the wives of the sol
diers and needs this list to arrange 
its program.

One of the lesser-known activi
ties of the center Is the weekly 
vesper service, held at 5:30 p. m. 
each Sunday.

This is a non-sectarian devo
tional ceremony with ministers of 
various denominations alternating 
in charge of the service.

Soldiers and their wives and the 
public, men and women, are wel
come to attend this weekly program.

When you ladies are sitting 
around wondering what you can 
do, why not go through those books 
on the shelf. Maybe you have Just 
the book some soldier would like 
very much to read. The armed 
forces have expanded so rapidly 
that it has become necessary to 
renew the Victory Book campaign 
in order to provide books for the 
men in the services.

Everyone Is asked to help. It 
is hoped that every person In Pam
pa will give at least one good book. 
Such books as "The Storm" by 
George Stewart, dealing w ith  
weather conditions, would be ap
preciated.

There Is particular demand for 
fiction, biography, and up-to-date 
technical books especially aviation 
and radio. Don't puzzle over what 
kind of books to . give for it is 
certain that to the men to whom 
they will be given will be found 
the widest possible range in read
ing tastes. ^

Books may be left at the library, 
also the Junior Red Cross will help 
gather up the books. The books that 
are collected will be. given to the 
boys at the army air forces ad
vanced flying school.
- -----------BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Mrs. Bill Anderson 
Hostess To Parent 
Education Club

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEETH, a, pleasant alkaline (non

acid) powder, holds fake teeth more 
firmly. To eat and talk in more com
fort. just sprinkle a little FASTEETH 
on your plates. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. Checks “ plate odor’ ’ 
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at 
any drag store.

W ALL PAPER
OVER 100 OF OUR NEW 

1943 WALLPAPER PATTERNS 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Faster Phene 1414Phyllis Ann Parker

Be value-wise . . .  econ
omize. Our everyday low 
prices help you save 
more money for impor
tant defense needs.

Mrs. Bill Anderson. 1302 N. Rus
sell. was hostess to the Parent Ed
ucation club Tuesday afternoon. Of
ficers for the ensuing year were 
elected.

Mrs. Aubrey Steele is the new 
president: Mrs'. Arthur Teed, vice 
president: Mrs. R. H. Ncnstlee, sec
retary: Mrs. Lyle Owens, treasurer; 
Mrs. R. K. Edenborough. parlia
mentarian; and Mrs. M. E. Lamb, 
reporter.

Roll call for the afternoon was 
“ What to tell your chUd about 
adopted children." Mrs. Lamb spoke 
on the “Adopted Child.”

Those present were Mesdames 
Robert Boshen. who Is a new mem
ber, Arthur Teed, Aubrey Steele, 
Perry Gsut, J. W. C. Tooley, Lyle 
Owens, Frank Smith. Hugh Ander
son, Joe Gordon, Gene Fatheree, and 
the hostess. Mrs. Bill Anderson.

Mrs. L. N. Atchinson will be hos
tess at the meeting January 19. 
--------------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------

OPA Hos Its Eye 
On Need'e Shortage

By ANN i RANCE WILSON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7—Have you 

noticed how difficult it is to buy 
plain, ordinary sewing needles? 
Here's the background on the 
temporary shortage — and don't 
worry It is only temporary.

■nmre's no domestic manufacture 
of sewing needles. In pre-war days 
the United States Imported need
les from Britain, Japan and Ger
many. Now, of course, they come 
solely from Britain.

However, the British changed the 
'packaging of needles, included few
er needles and lowered their prices. 
Ute office of price administra
tion felt that the price had not 
been reduced In accordance with 
the new packages and set a lower 
price ceiling on the needles than 
importers are willing to sell them 
for.

Well—the importers finally had 
to give In and have released $000,- 
000 worth of needles under the 
new OPA ceiling prices. So, you 
won’t have to go looking for nee
dles in haystacks—they’ll be releas
ed to retail stores soon.

White Sales
Don’t expect large January white 

sales this year. There may be a 
few Isolated sales, but large stores 
won't try to induce housewives to 
stock up on sheets and towels , 
Reason is that the army will need 
all sheets 63, 72 and 81 Inches wide 
and all towels 22x24 now In the 
hands of manufacturers until spring.

However, department store stocks 
would keep America well furnished 
with sheets for a long time to come. 
So don't rush out and buy sheets 
—there’ll be plenty of them. 8ales 
Just won't be promoted.

Holiday Fowls
There’s been a great hullabaloo 

—plus Innumerable articles—about 
saving the grease from your holiday 
turkeys, geese and bacon. All that's 
very fine, but patriotic zeal and 
the prospect of 4 cents a pound 
from the butcher shouldn't obscure 
the main reason for the campaign.

THIRTY EIGHT YEARS A  PANHANDLE INSTITUTEElsie Ruth Graham

Rainbow Girls 
Install Officers

ir nos always oeen our policy to serve our cusromers wirn me nignesf quality merchandise at lowest pos
sible cost. We have a wide range of staple and fancy groceries in stock . . .  in order to maintain that 
stock, we urge you to BUY ONLY YOUR IMMEDIATE NEEDS. Don't hoard groceries; this is one of the 
chief causes of shortages. #  The government urges you to use more fresh fruits and vegetables. These 
are plentiful now and Harris' offers you a complete line of health giving fresh vegetables and fruits at
tractively disployed at prices you con well afford to pay. •  Harris market is as near complete os'possible. 
You will find a nice selection of fresh and cured meats, lunch meats, cheese, poultry, fish and oysters. 
•  Our store is conveniently locoted, plenty of parking space, a pleasant atmosphere with courteous and 
efficient service at all times. SHOP HARRIS EVERY DAY AND SAVE!

Officers were elected and installed 
at a meeting of the Order of the 
Rainbow Girls at the Masonic Hall 
Tuesday night. Peggy Murphy was 
installed os Worthy Advisor and 
Mary Alice Board as Worthy Asso
ciate Advisor.

Other officers are Maxine Bell, 
recorder; Marilyn Keck, treasurer: 
Phyllis Casey, drill leader; Phyllis 
Ann Parker, chaplain; Ruth $darie 
Sastka, Red; Doris Jean Howell, 
Orange; Margaret Jones. Yellow; 
Elsie Ruth Graham. Green; Dolores 
Conway. Blue; Barbara Norris, In
digo: Sharlyn Rose Pocock. Violet; 
Wanda Gordon. Organist. Mrs. Ha
zel Parker Is the new Mother Ad
visor.

Advisory board members arc Mrs. 
Stella Wagner, Mrs Katie Vincent, 
Mrs. Ruth Casey, Mrs. Burl Gra-

•BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

HarrisIne Carruth, Alma Brown, Alti 
Brown, Cleo Spence, Loerine Mat
his, Eloisc Harless, Alma" Lee Cum 
berledge and Marion Daugherty.

White Bibles were presented to 
Phyllis Ann Parker and Elsie Ruth 
Graham who had served the past 
year as treasurer and secretary, re
spectively. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. Ruby dcCordova, re
tiring Mother Advisor.

A past Worthy Advisor's pin was 
presented to Clarice deCordova by 
Peggy Murphy.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------- SUITS- C0A TS- V M S S íSMind Your 
Manners Out they go. Entire foil and winter stock of fine suits, coats and 

dresses sacrificed for quick sole. NOTHING HELD BACK— FIRST 
COME, FIRST SERVED. Sale lasts 3 days only, Jan. 7 through Jan. 
9. Come on the run— such volues won't be here long!

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should you leave the pages of 
a newspaper In order If you know 
someone Is going to read it after 
you?

2. If a friend asks you to come 
up to his hotel room for a drink, 
should you call hjm from the lobby 
before going up to his room?

3. Should you tip the conductor 
on a day coach If he helps you off 
the train?

4. If a friend secs you off on a 
trip, should you write him a letter 
before your return?

5. If a woman smokes a great 
deal should she expect her husband 
to always get up and light her ci- 
garets?

What would you do If—
You doubt that an. older woman

smokes—
(a) Help yourself to a cigarct 

without offering her one?
(b) Offer her a cigaret and if 

she says. "No, thank you," ask if 
she minds if you smoke?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. No.
4 It would be the gracious thing

to do.
5. No.
Better "What Would You Do" so

lution—(b*. V
------------ BUY V H TOR ¥ STAMPS-------------

STORING LEFTOVERS
Store leftover meats and vegetab

les In porcelain enameled pans to 
preserve their freshness. If removed 
from the refrigerator a few minutes 
before heating, foods may be warm
ed over right in the storage dishes.

Alpaca Crapes, Ramainas, Failles, W oolens, Jerseys, Corduroys, Prints, 
Gabardines— in ene and two-piece styles. Dresses for every daytime 
affair. Snap up a couple for wear on into spring. Sises range from 
9 to 17, 12 to 2Q, 38 to 46.

Price Reduced For This 
Event. Group One

$ 2 .00  & $3 .00
HATS A f

•qiRuJOf/

BERETS W
BRIMS— TURBANS ( /  

BLACK— BROWN IN I P  
FABRICS AND FELTS

THE SIBERIAN STEPPES are 
the great open spaces—the prair
ies of Asiatic Russia . . . but the 
first (Step in safety Is to insist on 
pasteurised milk to avoid the ev
er-present danger of undulant 
fever. For rich wholcsomencss, 
get Northeast Dairy milk—It’s 
pasteurized.

« M l  and twills. Navy's, Macks. BrlMsaHy calorad plaids and smart twaad 
affects. Hava at least two tar busy days ahead. Chock the seriaos. Plea 
a trip fa Aatheny's tomorrow. Sizes 10 to 20.

That reason simmers down to 
this: Both the dedpartmenl of Agri
culture and the WPB’s conservation 
division want you to save fats and 
grease, and sell them. But it wont 
do any good If you dutifully save 
the grease from your skillet, turn 
X In—and then purchase more fats 
for frying

Turn in the extra fats and grease 
you might be tempted to throw 
out. But DON’T  tum In any that 
you possibly can use again.

a t M t r m u r c * .

f o D E F E j l S f

P A Y  C L E A R A N C E



THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1943— - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -°AG E fSoldiers At Pampa Air Base Getting Ready For BasketballFlyingpihool PUTS PUNCH IN GAME

Cage Men Seek 
Local Games

Soldiers at the Pampn Army Air 
Forces Advanced Flying school are 
primed to play some good basket
ball games and today challenged 
all court teams In Pampa and vi
cinity to battle It out with them 
on a home and home agreement.

While the Held here Is new and 
the boys have not been organized 
Into complete teams, athletic di
rectors say they have uncovered 
some prime courtmen and believe 
they will be able to form several 
crack cage squads

Plans also are being made to 
form aA officer’s team, local squads 
desiring to meet either of the air 
base’s teams should get in touch 
with Lt. James L. Livingston, di
rector of physical training, phone 
1100 and ask for extension 271. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Big Leaguers Out 
Beating Bushes In 
Search For Sites

MEW YORK,. Jan. 7. </r>-Major 
league baseball's biggest searching 
party since Joe Dt Maggio lost his 
favorite bat was on today as offi
cials scattered In all directions to 
find spring training sites within an 
A-card's distance of their home 
grounds.

Undaunted and apparently unaf
fected by the OPA ban on pleasure 
driving In eastern states, the clubs 
proceeded on the theory that 
enough customers can get to the ball 
parks In public conveyances to make 
the 1043 season worthwhile.

Carrying out the plan adopted 
Tuesday to hold spring training 
without any unnecessary travel, of
ficials of mast of the clubs began 
beating the brush for practice fa
cilities that will be close enough 
for convenience and still warm 
enough for comfort.

Paul Krlchell, New York Yankee 
scout, crossed the Hudson to New 
Jersey to look over prospective 
camps at Asbury Park. Lakewood 
and New Brunswick. Yankee Pres
ident Ed Barrow preferred one of 
the first two. In spite of the handy 
Rutgers University gym at New 
Brunswick.

Mel Ott. manager of the Qiants, 
came all the way from his New 
Orleans home to discuss the situa
tion with President Horace Stone- 
ham.

President Branch Rickey of the 
Dodgers tuns an eye on the field 
house at Yale University.

The world champion St. Louis 
Cardinals and their Amerloan league 
neighbors, the Browns, are consid
ering several cities In Missouri.

The Detroit Tigers will pitch camp 
at Evansville, Ind.
—  -BUY VICTORY RONDH— -------

Committee Says Take 
Care 01 Footballs!

CHICAGO, Jan. 7 <JP>—'The na
tional interscholastic football com
mittee, more concerned with pre
serving equipment than with« rules 
deliberations, will open a three day 
meeting today. ‘ , . .

H. V. Porter, secretary of the 
national federation of state high 
school athletic associations, said 
only a limited number of footballs 
could be manufactured because of 
priority limitations on materials but 
added that a survey indicated there 
would be no serious rhortage for 
1943 If proper care were exercised 
by the various schools.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Basketball Scores
MIDWEST

Kansas 49. Missouri 41.
SOt1 Til WEST

Tram Si. Rlor 8«.
Sam Houston State 44. Texas A. and

M. 48. ______ ___ _ _ _
Texas Christian 85. Raylor 81.

N O T I C I
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO S17 8. CUTLER ST.

4 Doors Sooth of Stop light
RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

AMERICA'S M OBILITY  
ON THE HOME FRONT

D E P E N D S  
ON Y O U
We Have Every Service 

,Te Aid Tea In Securing

MAXIMUM 
MILEAGE ft WEAR
Cilberson Chevrolet

tM N. Ballard Phone Ml

NBA Issues lis Boxing Ratings 
Bni Leaves Lightweights Vacant

NEW YORK. Jan. 7 (/P). — The 
National Boxing association Issued 
Its quarterly ratings of fighters In 
all the weight divisions today, but 
the lightweight championship was 
left vacant.

Beau Jack, recognized by tire New 
York Boxing commission as the suc
cessor to Sammy Angott. retired 
lightweight, champ, was named 
"leading contender" by the N. B. 
A., which listed 11 other 139-pound
ers as "logical contenders.”

The 11 are eligible for a tourna
ment which the N. B. A. lias plan
ned with a view toward sending 
the winner against Beau Jnck for 
the title.

Following are included In the NBA 
ratings of the leaders in all weight 
divisions:

Heavyweights: champion — Joe 
Louts. U. 8 . army and Detroit; logi
cal contender—Billy Conn, U. 8 . 
army and Pittsburgh Outstanding 
boxers: Mello Bettlna, U. 8 . army 
and Beacon. N. Y.; Tami Valentino, 
New York; Turkey Thompson, Los

Angeles; Pat Valentino, U. 8 . coast 
guard and Ban Francisco; Lee 8a- 
vold, Des Moines; Roscoe Toles, 
Detroit.

Light heavyweights: champion— 
Gus Lesnevtch, U. 8 . coast guard 
and Cllffslde, N. J.; logical contend
ers—Jimmy Bivins, Cleveland; Ha
zard Charles, Cincinnati.

Mlddlewelghts: champion — Tony 
Zale, U. 8 . navy and Gary. Ind.; 
logical contenderá—George Abrams, 
U. 8 . Navy and Washington; Tony 
(Clanclola) Martin, U. 8 . coast 
guard and Milwaukee.

Welterweights: champion — Fred
die (Redi Cochrane, U. 8 . Navy and 
Elizabeth, N. J.; logical contenders 
—Ray Robinson. New York; Henry 
Armstrong. Los Angeles; California 
Jackie Wilson. U. 8 . army and Los 
Angeles. I

Featherweights: champion—Pitts
burgh Jackies Wilson, Pittsburgh; 
logical contender—Willie Pep. Hart
ford, Conn.

Bantamweights: champion—Man-

uel Ortiz, Lob Angeles; logical con
tender—Jul Kong Young, Hawaii.

Flyweights; champion—Little Da
do, Philippines; logical contenders 
—Jackie Patterson, England; Peter 
Kane, «Drgland.
-------------BUY'VICTORY STAMPS-^---------

Golf Pro's Wife To 
Manage Links While 
Husband! Off To War

DALLAS. Jan. 7 (API—Bunny 
Plummer, Walnut Hills Golf club 
professional, has gone to war but 
there still will be a Plummer at the 
head of tilings at the Dallas course.

Mrs. Plummer will be manager of 
the club during her husband's ab
sence.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR 8ULPHURIOUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory. CRETNEYB

PRINCE ALBERT 
ROLLED SMOKES STAND 

OUT FOR RICH TASTE WITH HO* 
BITE MILDNESS. THERE'S  

NO SPILLING, NO WASTE. P.A. 
IS  CRIMP CUT TO LAY 

RIGHT, ROLL FAST!

7 0 lias n n - im -m  ci* .- 
rattaa la aaani kanë* pocket 
n dn gi affi Ian  Mart

THE NATIONAL IOV SMOKE

rk//VCEA£8£RT
Pampa News Want Ads Gel Resells

Joe Lolsel of Creighton takes 
punch at Frank Fucarlno as 
tension mounts and unbeaten 
Omaha squad comes from be
hind to edge Long Island uni

versity basketball team, 31-30, 
in last 45 seconds before record 
crowd of 18,394 at Madison 
Square Garden.' Fucarlno was 
ejected by Referee Gerry Mol- 
loy, the peacemaker.

B E E R
BLUE BONNET

CASE 12 oz. . . $1.49 

BOTTLES 25C
PLUS DEPOSIT 

(Not Iced)

I

*  A A
i  " ’ t 5* ':

BUY QUALITY FOODS AT
"«¡hr

Animals Getting So Tough Thai 
They're Chasing The Hunters Now T O M A T O E S  9

NO. 2Vi STANDARD ■ ■
Cons

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 7 (AP)— 
Now that so many sportsmen have 
gone off to war, the animals out
number the hunters—and they're 
getting tough about It.

It’s a serious thing to stockmen, 
who claim coyotes are killing their 
sheep by the score.

Government hunters cut the coy
otes down to negligible proportions 
a few years ago. A stockman con
sidered it a bad season if coyotes 
got even 1 per cent of his flock.

But n6w many government hunt
ers are in the army and others 
are earning higher wages In the 
<jity. With the labor «NMSage, 
ranchers and their sheep herders 
can’t take time out to hunt down 
predators.

So the coyotes are increasing. 
One rancher reported in three 
months he lost 165 sheep—repre
senting about $1500. Another said 
losses were running about 3 per 
cent—or 50 sheep to a band of 1800.

They are asking now for legisla
tion to restore the coyote bounty, 
lifted when government hunters 
took over several years ago.

Bears also are increasing, and 
stock losses are being reported 
from sections that had not seen 
a predator for years.

Even the gentler animals are get
ting tough. A deer bounded out of 
tlie woods at Promise. Ore., the 
other day. chased Harold Carper’s 
dog under a porch and laid siege 
to his house. Carper tried to shoo 
the animal awny and got chased 
inside. lie finally called neighbors 
for help.

Vernon Bristow wounded an elk 
near Baker, and the animal came 
charging after his wife. It took 
four more bullets to stop him.

Pour men killed a cougar In 
northeastern Oregon and the cou
gar’s mate stalked one of the men, 
Max Wilson of Joseph for several 
miles.

And in Ilwaco, Wash., deer roam 
the streets frequently, bear make 
nightly raids on apple orchards and 
skunks, recently trotted down the 
main street and forced the movie 
house to close temporarily 
--------------BUY VICTORT BONDS--------------

1,500 Nags Stranded 
At Miami Race Track

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 7 («Pi—Fifteen 
hundred thoroughbreds were strand
ed here today by the closing of 
the Miami race tracks, leaving own
ers and trainers in a quandry about 
what to do with animals that go 
right on eating even though there 
art no more purses to win.

The Florida racing season folded 
yesterday after the office of price 
administration announced a ban on 
all automobile pleasure driving.

Tropical park called off its meet
ing, after 15 days of operations, 
nndftHlqirah park decided not to 
attempt a season In thi face of 
the drastic gasoline curb.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON JR

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 </F)—Mel 
Ott was a visitor in our town yes- 
terday and re-enacted the scene of 
a year ago, when he was Introduced 
as the new manager of the Giants 

. A double-row of sports writers 
gathered around Eddie Brannlck's 
big desk while Mel took over the 
club secretary’s chair, tilting far 
back and looking with steady eyes 
at each questioner as he tried to 
come up with the answers 
What you noticed the most was 
the way he rubbed his chin before 
replying to the hard ones and his 
quick smile and the wrinkles around 
his eyes—tho only noticeable sign 
of his profession . . . The ques
tions were mostly about training 
sites and Ott's Answers weren't as 
definite as «Jast year, when he could 
talk about the makeup of his club 
. . . He was sure the Polo grounds 
wouldn't be suitable for spring 
training, even though one scribe 
pointed out that it would be handy 
to the Stevens Kitchen . . . The 
Giants have just begun to look for 
a nearby site and when someone 
pressed for a definition of "near
by," Mel parried: “ I don’t quite 
know the boundaries of the Po
tomac.”

T I S S U E NORTHERN

3 ROLLS..
PAMPA'S 
MOST 
COMPLETE 
FOOD STORE

We Reserve The 
Right To Limit 

Quantities

PRICES EFFECTIVE  
FRIDAY, SATURDAY  

AND MONDAY!

R O A S T 1¡enter Cut 0  0 >  
¡buck.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB. ¿ 9 .

S T E A K Roani 01r Loin LB. 4 5 C
<p.

L A R I D Pinkney s Snow White, 4 LB. CRT. 6 9 *

C A F E T E R I A
Chicken Fried 

STEAK
With cream gravy, two vegetables, 
hot rolls and butter, drink and de
sert.

WHEATIES 2 Boxes 23c

COCOA Mother's
1 Pound —  2 Packages

Before the meeting broke up as 
photographers' flash bulbs started 
popping all over the place, some
one thought o f  phoning Branch 
Rickey and reported that Yale still 
is 1-2-3 on the Dodgers' list of 
training sites and that they'll likely 
stay in New Haven until the last 
week-end before the season opens.

POP CORN Pop It
10 Oz. Crt. — 2 for 19c

SH ELLED  PECANS Pound

HTLO Washing Powder 
Large Size . . . . r

CATSUP i4°0x.r$i14 Oz. Bottle -  2 For

Aeross the street at the Yan
kees' offices Ed. Barrow, whose ap
pearance gives ypii the exact mean
ing of '' bee tie-browned," was able 
to give a more advanced report 
on the training situation . He 
had spent the morning telephon
ing various places along the New 
Jersey coast and the pine belt 
and had arranged for Scout Paul 
Klrchell to inspect them today . . . 
“I've trained at Lakewood and At
lantic City and even at Patterson,” 
he explained. and“and I know the 
weather can be all right . . . But 
I’m not sure of It. That’s why Joe 
McCarthy will have to come down 
from Buffalo before we make a 
final decision. If I was sure of the 
weather, I’d take the responsibility 
myself, but in that case I’d prefer 
to train at Yankee Stadium.”

Pinto Beans Lbs. Allsweet Oloo

PRUNES No. 10 
Con 43c

PEANUT BUTTER 45c
APPLES No. 10 Con 67c

KARO Blue Label 
5 Lb. Jor

QUAKER OATS 3Lb.rk9.
c r a c k e r s  s t ä

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
• Regulation Alleys Fkw 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
H. J. Davis M. P. Dawns

112 N. SOMERVILLE

PAMPA

Go By Bus
Buy W ar Bonds and Stamp* 

With What You Save! 
For Schedule Information

PHONE 171
TERMINAL

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
GORDON GILMORE. St. Paul 

Pioneer-Press: “Right now the 
small (baseball) owners are like 
to tpany bathers shivering on the 
edge of an Icy pool, dreading the 
plunge, knowing It WIN be torture 
yet none daring to back out for 
fear of being called a sissy. If a 
oop should come along and say 
no swimming allowed, they’d all 
scram and be glad for the chance.”
-------------BUY VICTOR* STAMPS-------------

Paul Dean Goes To 
St. Louis Browns

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 7 HP)—Paul Dean, 
younger brother of Dizzy Dean, was 
obtained by the St. Louis Browns to
day in a deal that sent Elden Auker, 
veteran submarlne-bnll pitcher, to 
Washington.

The Browns obtained some cash aa 
part of the transaction. Auker. only 
underhand pitcher In baseball, had 
been the mainstay of their staff for 
three years. He was with Detroit 
from 1933 to 1939, with Boston In 
‘ N  and came to the Browns in 

»940

P A S T R I E S S O U P
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO— OLD STYLE

«  3  CANS 2 4 eHoney No! Cake.... . 69c
3 large layers $f honey nut cake iced 

' with a delicious cream icing filled with 
lots of honey and pecans.

P O T T E D  M E A T
. CLAIRM ONT BRAND

5*
Spanish Bivinity Cake 69c

3 large layers spice cake filled with 
plenty of mixed fruit and iced with a

P I C K L E S
SOUR OR DILL

fruit icing. QUART A A «  
JAR A H

Cherry Nat Cake..... 64c
3 large layers of white cake iced witk 
a cherry pecan icing.

G R A P E  J A M
MA BROWN

4  Si  6 V

Fresh Produce
POTATOES
NO. 1 - 1 I U .  MESH B A G ______

ONIONS
SPANISH SWEETS. LB. ..

ORANGES
MEDIUM SIZE a r 8, DOZEN -

A P P L E S
DELICIOUS MEDIUM SICE — LB.

•V.



A new weapon in the Axis’ ar
senal of espionage Is the forgihg 
together of "bits and pieees”  of 
Information to ferret out war plank 
of the United Nations. The weapon 
already has been used with tailing 
effect against allied Uve« and mate
rial, the office of war information 
warned. The system consists Of 
gathering bits of gossip from un
related and mostly innocent sources. 
OWI sets out a few simple rules 
for guidance of Americans in caSUal 
conversation: If you hear It from 
someone, don’t repeat it. If you 
see it yourself, keep it to your
self- But if you read it In a reput
able publication or hear it on the 
radio, you can pass it on. Stop and 
thiftk before you talk, because care
less talk costs lives.

Claus got regulated

Enough silk stockings have been 
collected during the first month of 
WPB's salvage drive to make more 
than 100,000 powder bags, the con
servation division reported. About 
140,000 pounds of discarded hosiery 
have been shipped to Defense Sup
plies Corporation, which la buying 
all the. salvaged silk and nylon
material

ODT'8 ban on special deliveries 
does not apply to local common 
carriers engaged only in call-on- 
demand service, ODT officials said 
today in an interpretation of san
erai order ODT No. 6. The ban 
on special deliveries, ODT officials 
explained, was designed to prevent 
carriers from, making "luxury serv
ice” trips in addition to the trips 
made in the course of their regular 
scheduled delivery services, not to 
interfere with the operations of 
carters not engaged in such serv-

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

PAGE 8-
TH1 PAMPA NEWS

PLEDGE o r  ALLEOIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America 
and to the Republic for which It stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and justice for an.”

Subsidized Bungling
Nobody likes the word subsidy. It too olten indi

cates failure or privilege. Farmers are opposed to sub
sidies simply because they do not feel that they are 
either failures or privileged.

A resolution adopted by the Nutlonal Cooperative 
Milk Producers' Federation which recently met in 
Chicago, said: "We are uncompromisingly opposed tc 
subsidies In whatever guise . . . .We believe a policy, 
o f subsidisation will not thwart Inflation but that 
such subtle use of tax money is placing a yoke on 
the neck not only of this but future generations. The 
pretense of administrative policy to keep down the 
cost of living in a time when purchasing power is 
high, is a deliberate fraud practiced upon the Amer
ican public.”

Subsidies are no answer to rising costs. The real 
answer lies almost wholly In prompt correction of 
political bungling.
- ......... BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------------------

Axis Agents
H ie existence of a substantial group of active Axis 

agents in this country, notwithstanding the excellent 
work of the FBI and other agencies, is suggested by 
information coming from the American Red Cross.

In several hundreds ol instances' from all over the 
country, families of soldiers, sailors and marines 
have received telephone calls, usually purporting tc 
be from the War or Navy departments, reporting 
falsely the death of loved ones.

The War Department also is hearing of such in
stances, and recently mentioned one in which a moth
er was told in a telephone call supposedly from a tele
graph company, that her son had been killed on the 
rifle range at Fort Meade. Checking there, she learn
ed that the story was false.

Such sadistic messages could be the work of cranks, 
but experts in such matters believe there are too 
many for that. They could stem from a few Axis 
propagandists, but to spread their vicious falsehoods 
so Widely these would have to Use long distance calls, 
which probably could be traced.

The inference is clear, thcrelore, that, a substan
tial force of Nazi representatives, strategically placed 
around the country, is working under orders to un
dermine American morale by puch methods.

A battle of nerves like this could do great harm 
before our alert, capable anti-sabotage agencies could 
clean up the enemy agents responsible.

The Nazi subterfuge can be defeated, and relatives 
of our fighting men can be spared all anguish, If 
everybody concerned will bear in mind one impor
tant thing:

Common Ground ■T & a
b o i l m

ROOSEVELT AND A BIO ARMY
Roosevelt implies that those people who are 

opposed to a  large army are obstructing the 
progress of the war. He never gives credit to 
anyone, who has a different opinion to his, as 
being. honest, or intelligent or having a sincere 
desire to win the war and working for the welfare 
o f humanity.

Rooaevelt is following in the footsteps of 
France in two ways. France relied on a large army 
without having the technical equipment. France 
relied on social gains and short hours.

While it is true we are producing more tech
nical equipment than France, but we are not 
producing nearly enough technical equipment for 
the size of the army he proposes. With thf size 
of proposed Army millions of soldiers will neither 
be able to be Actively engaged in war, or will be 
able to produce food and technical equipment to 
win the war.

Wars are not won as they were 20, 50 or 100 
years ago. They are won by producing better 
equipment than the opponents, manned by trained 
end efficient men.

O f course, we would all like to have a large 
army If this army could be supported and properly
equipped. It is absurd, however, to have a  large 
grmy not properly equipped. Few people believe 
that we can support, transport and furnish sup
plies to over 2,500,000 soldier» abroad, let alone 
Supply Russia and China and our Allies with an- 
yrscnal and food. And if we can only supply 2,500,000 
yoldiors abroad, we certainly do not need more 
than 2,000,000 to defend our own country. At the 
most we need no more than 4,500,000 or 5,000,000 
in the armed forces. The extra 5,000,000 that 
jtoosevelt wants in the army will help win the 
War quicker by producing food and war equip
ment to furnish our soldiers and the soldier* of 
pur Allies.

Yes, a too large army is one of the very 
serious mistakes t h a t  the Administration is 
plaiting.

THE N EXT SQUEEZE PLAY? 9

AN EXAMPLE OF AN IMPERSONAL RULE 
Since I have so repeatedly used the expression 

that we must be governed‘ by impersonal rules, 
it might be wise to cite an example from the say
ings of Jesus. Jesus was the greatest teacher of 
impersonal rules, in spite of what many confused' 
preachers contend. Jesus laid down the rule that 
whoever loved darkness rather than light, loved 
it because he was not honest; he was not sincere; 
his deeds were evil.

This is an impersonal rule. It includes all 
people. It is a rule or law that no man made and 
no man can unmake. It is eternal. It is a universal 
rule. It has no exceptions. Every test made o f It 
proves to be true.

Jesus expressed it in the following terms, ac
cording to St. John: ‘ ‘Men loved darkness rather 
than' light, because their deeds were evil. For 
every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be re
proved. But he that doeth truth cometh to the 
light, that his deeds may be made manifest, th->‘ 
they are wrought in God.”

O f course, truth never contradicts itself. It Is 
A lw ays willing to be submitted to analysis. When 

Nobody ever Is notified of a war casualty by tele- fnen will not permit their claims or proposals to
t>o subject to analysis, it is proof prima facie that 
they are bluffers, that they are insincere, that 
they are seeking to be seen and heard of men and 
pot seeking to find the truth.

Yes, it is a universal, impersonal rule, which 
includes all people. Any man who uses any pre
tense, busy or otherwise, to prevent his social 
theories to be analyzed and questioned, h  giving 
froof that his deeds are evil. And these kinds of 
»eople, who will not permit their proposals to be 
tnalyzed, have done humanity untold harm. Dark
less, dogmas, lead to dictators, to tyranny, to op
pression, to the very opposite of true Christianity, j

• • 4

SHAM ASSISTANCE
As we see our leaders proclaiming themselves 

to be such great humanitarians, a remark by 
Irving Babbitt should put us on our guard. I  quote: 

"The devil, as is well known, is a compara
tively harmless person unless he is allowed to dis- 
tuise himself as an angel of light. An unvarnished 
naterialism is in short less to be feared than 
iham spirituality. Sham spirituality is especially 
promoted by the blurring of distinctions, which 
s Itself promoted by a tampering with general 
lerms.”

When Roosevelt talks about the four freedoms 
*nd leaves the impression with the public that we 
tan eliminate poverty in all the world wltbeat

* « ” ,■” itoilAnd, Here's How 
Your Unde Sam 
Controls Bonuses
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War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

WINNING THE WAR 
Bv ALBERT LEMAN

MARS: Child labor authorities 
wholeheartedly approve of American 
small fry doing their bit in the war 
effort. But New York experts are 
counseling managers In essential in
dustries to pick tasks for the young 
which are suitable to their age, 
strength and judgment. Otherwise 
frightful accidents will occur. They 
list specific jobs which they assert 
are too hazardous: Tolling In ex
plosive plants, driving trucks, coal 
mining, logging, sawmilling. oper
ating motorized woodworking de
vices and vocations where there is 
exposure to radioactive substances 
or toxic fumes.

■UY VICTORY BONDS

The Nation's Press
LET CONGRESS PLEDGE LIBERATION 

(The C h ica g o  Tribune)
Col. Conrad L. Lanza, writing in the Field 

ery Journal for December, quotes reports 
India to the effect that the Japanese have 

* "an undetermined number of native troops”
[ Java. ‘ According to the British, these are being 

quipped with captured British ordnance stores, 
testtmated as sufficient for 250.000 men. Other 
inativé troops are reported as being raised and 
Equipped in Thailand and possibly (but not cer
tainly) in Indo-China. . . Manchukuo troops have 
Been reported as present in the Philippine Islands." 
i The natives of the Dutch and British colonies 
!may not have been overjoyed by the Japanese 
conquests but the reports assembled by Col. 
jUthxa indicate that the Japanese have not hesi- 

ated to arm the natives and it is improbable 
It this step would have been taken if the sub

peoples had been disaffected and resentful, 
evidence suggests that the Malayans, the, 

Javanese, and the rest prefer Japanese to Euro-

Pan rule If they must choose between them, but 
n’t like either and want to be free.
The devotion of our administration to the 

british and Dutch royalties Is so intense that 
¡Washington has found it impossible to give specific 
bromises of liberation to the peoples now under 
(Japanese rtffo. The Allantic charier seems to hold 
forth national self-determination as the goal of 
allied policy and Mr. Roosevelt has said that 
the charter applies Io all peoples and not merely 
to those bordering the Atlantic. On the other 
hand, Mr. Churchill has said that he isn’t going to 
win the war to lose the empire, and Queen Wilhcl- 
mina has been talking not about setting.the Java
nese free but .about reorganizing their government 
Within the Dutch scheme.

From present indications, it appears that if 
the Japanese are driven out of the former British 
b id  Dutch possessions, it will be by force of 
American arms. That means that these territories 
will be under our protection and, in some sense, 
ours to dispose of when the job is finished. It is, 
therefore, o f great importance that the policy of 
the American people be stated in a fashion that 
the natives will understand, for it will greatly 
simplify our military problem if they are on our 
aide and give us every assistance they can.

As the administration is too devoted to the 
European imperial systems to take a bold stand 
In the matter, congress should do so. It is incum
bent upon the new congress to declare by un
equivocal resolution that it is our desire that the 
native peoples be free. The statement will carry 
•great weight because of our record in the Phlllp- 
'pinas A promise of liberation may be worth more 
♦o. us in shortening the war than a half dozen 
aircraft carriers. It may make the Japanese regret 
that they put arms in the hands of the natives.

SAVE CHINESE HAVE NO WORD FOR HATE 
(The Christian Century)

’  One o f  the high spots In the Methodist con
ference at Montgomery was an address made by 
a  Chines* girl, a student at Huntington Collage. 
Miss Mary Eoyang declared that in spit* o f the 
Ci£t that the Japanese had killed bar parar ‘ 
and Ynore than a score o f  other relatives and dé- 

—< h -r h -m . .u»  still did wot hate tkai 
S*M this fine young woman: T  still do Art hate 

th e  Japanese. I  love them and am > Surprised to 
flhd *o much hate aiflong Americans. There la 
tta word for hate in our vocabulary and never 
shall Be. Chinese are not taught to hate anybody, 

not even our aggressors. The Japanese are to be 
to  be hated W e are taught

impoverishing ourselves, he then becomes dan
gerous. If the people really knr.w the Impossi
bility of his magical proposals, he would not be 
io dangerous.

BUY VICTORY BONDS ---------------------------- I
How About Them?

Lieut Hal Basso, a Nlttmugger serving in the Ca 
nadian army, suggest*’ that, some kind soul start a 
Bundles-lor-Americans-fcjerving-in-the-Canadlan - Ar
my movement The bundles would contain American 
dgarets.

There are some 10.000 men. he says, who have been 
fighting the Nazis up to as long as three years, ulid 
who have failed to get transfers to their own coun 
try's Army. They seldom see an American olgaret, 
though their countrymen in our own forces are well 
supplied.

"They send bundles here. They send bundles there,’* 
says he. "Well, how about us?'

Lieut. Basso has some tiling there. How about them?
BUY VICTORY. STAMPS

Turnabout
One thought In Eddie Rickenbacker’s tale of his 

■»xperiences after his plane went down at sea seems 
particularly worthy of repetition for Its possible ef
fect upon the thoughtless.

If by some miracle the men of Bataan, Guadalca
nal, New Guinea, Tunisia and other fighting fronts 
could be brought home to change places with workers 
in American factories, the famous ace believes that 
production would double almost overnight

Those men know at first hand that wars are not 
won with goods m process. They know Aow Death 
entertains himself with inadequately and improperly 
equipped troops. They m in e h o w  many lire* could 
be »»ted if eVery machine worked tto hoars a Reek 
at top efficiency.

I* there some way, except by giving every a man 
a shift under enemy fire, that tide lesson can be Im
pressed upon the nation?

An error by a minor caused the 
horrible Boston night club blase 
costing more than four hundred and 
fifty lives, a  lad of eleven, putting 
bulbs in a theatrical electric sign 
at ten o'clock at night, fell and 
fractured his skull. A fifteen year 
old running a fast laundry mangle 
had his right arm ripped off above 
the elbow. Another youngster of the 
same age was crushed to death 
manipulating a freight elevator. A 
farm lad of thirteen was severely 
mauled by a threshing machine.

Tremendous manpower shortages 
will force more and more adolescents 
Into posts formerly held by grown
ups. Late statistics show that 
twice as many sixteen and seven
teen year olds entered factories in 
1941 as in 1940. Last year's figures 
are not completely compiled but 
they will break that record. This 
year will top 1942. Greedy Mars may 
reach into grammur schools but the 
government, employers and parents 
can keep willing fingers from dan- 
erous occupations.

*  *  *
MENACE: Cables from Moscow 

these days are bursting with big 
news — enormous sweeps, gigantic 
casualties, scores of villages taken 
—crowding out extremely important 
minor details. Yet in these min
utiae United States staff college in
structors ftmt aw  key to the ti
tanic results between Stalingrad 
and Rostov. Last year's counter-of
fensives bogged down because Sov
iet line Officers were not quite able 
to exploit thalr initial advantage. 
They were still too green to out
smart veteran Nazi captains and 
colonels.

So between Spring and late Fall a 
highl-pressure course of education 
was carried on behind the Slav 
front. Today, rcgurdless of griev
ous battle losses, the U. S. S. R. has 
more and better trained young com
manders than on the eve of the first 
great campaign. It is not at all un
likely that the Red Army now sur
passes the Relchswehr in “ West 
Pointers.”

These brainy youths devised orig
inal tactics in massed artillery 
which dented the first holes in the 
Axis middle Don fortifications They 
organised a huge new style ski re
serve force which in practice ma
neuvers kept pace with the fastest 
automotive contingents. It has not 
yet gone into action, being held for 
the coup de grace.

The Germans also produced a few 
fresh tricks. Gasoline is short. 
When a tank driver realizes that he 
will soon run out of oil tie with
drawn and teams up with several 
other vehicles in a like predica
ment. Machines are formed in ^ 
circle and snow. logs, gravel, debris 
and stones are bffiked around them 
Then they are used as reinforced 
pill boxes in which the Teuton 
craws hpid out to the last cart» 
ridge even though the Muscovites 
«weep past. T U  Rustier. heir can
not advance vary faT so.long At 
these steel porcupines remain as a 
threat.

*  *  *
PET AIN: United States officials 

who have rubbed elbows with for
eign diplomats petal out that OM

liar to ours. The Spanlsli-Amerl- 
can war, the 1917-18 struggle and 
now this conflict demonstrate that 
we are crusaders. Overseas gov
ernments are more nationally self-, 
centered. They look out for Num- 
ber One.

Statecraft authorities say Sweden 
is democratic and that ninety per 
cent of her people are overwhelm
ingly anti-Axls. Yet wltuout qualms 
of conscience she ships the Iron 
which Nazis shoot at Norwegians 
lest she should become Involved with 
the Wehrmacht. The Portuguese 
empire would not last a week were 
It not for British sea-power but 
Dr. Salazar will not permit Uncle 
Sam or John Bull to jise the won
derful Lisbon harbor for he knows 
what Hitler wouty do.

Our veteran observers argue that 
Franco cares more about Spain— 
and his own position — than he does 
about Berlin's siren promises. Much 
of our Inability to understand the 
French Is because we do not realise 
they are for France first — all ojher 
considerations second.

Brave but suspicious de Oaulle 
was willing to disrupt Allied team
work because he could not conceive 
of his future land being ruled by a 
Darlan. Petain turned his back on 
his First World War Allies to wan
gle Nazi crumbs for his stricken 
countrymen. Deat became pro- 
Axls and anti-Vichy and formed the 
Rassemblement National Populalre 
when he thought the old Marshal 
was too conservative in his outlook 
on labor. Europeans find it diffi
cult to gaze beyond their own fron
tiers. To them self-interest is the 
supreme virtue.

♦ *  *
CHAMPION: Certain New Deal 

cliques are quietly removing the 
blankets from the Roosevelt-for- 
Presidem-tn-1944 movement. They 
believe the time has arrived for 
preparing the people for another 
attempt to shatter American tradi
tions.

The scheme is based on the belief 
wav may not bn indud by 

1945 and that only F. DVR is qual
ified to negotiate and win the peace. 
In the State Department's recent 
release of hitherto unpublished his
tory there was a passage which im
pressed forward looking politieo6. It 
described how Woodrow Wilson In
sisted that he attend the Versalles 
conference as representative of the 
nation which delivered the knock
out blow against the Raiser. Al
though the document did not say so, 
among those who urged Mr. Wilson's 
presence was the then Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy —a young
ster named Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Vice President Wallace's address 
urging comprehensive United States 
participation In future international 
affairs Is regarded as giving a boost 
to the 1944 plans. It fixed the Is
sue on which the present Adminis
tration will go before the voters 
and the principal champion of that 
program is the occupant of the Ex
ecutive Mansion.

Lastly, the forthcoming revision 
of the Democratic National Com
mittee will probably see the emerg
ence of figures sympathetic to these

ture is so uncertain In Hollywood 
that Bill Boyd's horse never knows 
whether he’s going to 1»  ridden or 
fricaseed.

We have tried to duck the Issue, 
but our conscience won’t allow it. 
“ Look here, Johnson,” it said, “are 
you going to pass the buck Just when 
things look blackest, and leave the 
public dark about what to expect 
from Hollywood when war corre
spondents are telling exactly what 
to expect from practically every 
other spot on the globe?" Well—

*  * *
STARS WILL LOAF 

Unless some new Incentive is 
provided, most of Hollywood’s big-

rt stars will make fewer pictures 
1943. Some, in fact, are plan
ning on making no more than one. 

They see no point In making any 
more than that, since the salary 
ceiling regulations would force them 
to work for nothing if they did. It 
Is possible, also, that some of those 
stars who have radio programs of 
their own will make no pictures at 
all next year.

It might be different If this mon
ey went to the government to help 
bear the cast of the War. But it 
Wouldn't. H ie picture companies 
would keep It — that Is, all but a 
percentage for taxes. And the stars 
can't see working for free.

ThM is one of the moat important 
factors in a situation which will 
give newcomers the best chance for 
stardom since the advent of sound. 
The box-office is now in the throes 
of the biggest boom in Its history. 
Just as many pictures will have to 
be produced — unless the double 
Mil goes out. Consequently, 1943 
will be a gold-rush year for young 
hopefuls.

W W W
CHANCE FOR OLDSTERS

This same situation wUI contrib
ute to a lesser trend — a return 
of old-timers to prominence. The 
draft, of course, which Is making 
young leading men harder to find 
than gardeners, will be a big fac
tor in this.

Hollywood has gone head-over- 
heels for war pictures. As a result, 
the market will be glutted with 
them In the first half of 1943. Then 
people will get sick of war pictures 
Consequently a boom for musical 
pictures and brash comedies.

And what about censorship? Will 
that be relaxed? Will the Hays of
fice take a tip from Brenden Brack
en. British minister of information 
who called Hollywood censors “maid
en aunt-ish" in their deletion of cuss 
words from Noel Coward's “ In 
Which We Serve" and other war 
films? No, thank you ma’am, that 
Is a prediction on Which we decline 
to commit ourselves.

------ BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

under the new wage staMUsatlon 
plan. Year-end bonuses whlrfi many 
firms customarily give to their em
ployes at Christmas or New Year's 
have never been considered part 
of the wages paid to workers, but 
Just the same, your Uncle Sam has 
now stepped In to control the alee 
of those bonsuses in wartime. Hie 
reason Is that It Is considered a 
necessary part of the anti-inflation 
program—to keep you from having 
too muclP money to spend on nen- 
Slatntlal things, the manufacture of 
which would compete with war pro
duction or to keap your boas from 
throwing too much money around 
to an effort to get around govern
ment wage stabilization regulations 

The War Labor Board and the 
wage stabilization unit of the Bu
reau or Internal Revenue in the 
Treasury Department have there
fore stepped In to control all bonus 
payments, either at the end of the 
year or as production bonuses at 
any other time of year.

The War Labor Board, controlling 
all wages and the salaries of non
executives a n d  non-professional 
workers earning less than $5000 a 
year, says in its General Order No. 
10 that bonuses, fees, gifts or com
missions which have customarily 
been paid to employes In the past 
may be continued without asking 
WLB approval, but with two im
portant restrictions:

1. If the bonus Is paid In the 
form of a fixed amount—$1, $2, 
a fin. a sawbuck, a century or a 
grand—the bonus given this year 
can be no larger than the bonus 
paid In previous years for similar 
work.

War prosperity double bonuses are 
therefore out; or If a firm didn’t 
pay any bonuses at all last year 
or in previous boom time years, 
it can’t begin paying out bonuses 
now.

2. If tlie bonus Is paid on a per 
centage basis—say 5 per cent of 
your annual earnings—that rate 
cannot be changed.

A A A
MAY BE INCREASED

Under certain conditions, however, 
the amount of the bonus may be 
increased. Supposing your company 
paid you a 5 per cent annual bonus 
last year on your salary of $3000. 
That would be $100 cash. But you 
have been promoted to a new job 
d.urlng the present year, and that 
new job gives you a salary of $3000. 
You are still entitled to the 5 per 
cent bonus, however, so you can be 
given a bonus of $150 instead of 
the century you got last year. 1

These regulations under certain 
conditions will maan that employes 
will get smaller bonuses than they 
previously received. Take the case 
of ribbon counter salesperson Susie 
Gumshoe, who has customarily 
been paid a 1 per cent bonus on 
her annual sales. Suppose she sold 
$10.000 worth of goods last year, 
giving her a $100 bonus. This year, 
because the firm couldn’t get 
enough silk ribbon delivered for 
Susie to sell, poor little Susie was 
able to bring her total sales to 
only *5000 Under the fixed rate 
rule, Susie could get only 1 per 
cent of $5000, or $50, and even 
If the boss man, who had a secret 
yen for SUale, wanted to double 
the fate to 2 per cant so as to 
give her the hundred, It would be 
against regulations.

One Important exception that af
fects man leavlty Jobs in private 
industry to .enter the armed serv
ices Is that any employer may pay 
any bonus he likes to any one of 
his employes joining the Army. 
Navy. Marines, Coast Guard.

A tv A 
EXECUTIVE BONUSES 

The case of bonuses given to sal
aried workers receiving pay of more 
than $6000 a year and to adminis
trative, executive and professional 
employes not represented by a labor 
Union and receiving pay of less than 
*5000 a year comes under the juris
diction of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue in the Treasury Depart
ment.

According to previous definitions 
of the Wage and Hour Adminis
tration, a man—or woman—must 
get $30 or more per week to be 
called an executive, and can't be 
rated as an administrative or pro-

Vital Information
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Around
Hollywood

By ERSJUNE JOHNSON | 
Along with most of our colleagues. 

m  have Been fUtag our best to ig
nore the fact that this is the tto- 
son when m e gets out the oU erys- 

the com-tal ball and . 
ing year in Holl 
noticed that sa 
which usually cli 
picture pages Of the r 
the month of January, 
this year And the 
course, Is that right u

i may I

O ffice C a t . ♦.
The minister had "tied the knot” 

and was filling out the certificate. 
The young man, who appeared 
very nervous, spoke at last:

Groom—How much do I owe 
you?

Minister( smiling)—As much as 
you think the girts worth.

The young men handed the min
ister a dollar, which thF minister 
took without comment. The young 
man was reluctant In leaving; in 
fact, the minister thought he was 
not going to get rid of the couple:

Minister (Anally)—Hgve I for 
gotten anything f  •

G ro o m — M y Change

Sign on t  pro-bail machine to * 
Birm ingham  A le cAlki-- 
'  > « , 3 S 5 &  An A lrlU ld  £ * • ! 
U a d * » ^ »  Machine—It's Waver

Doctor— 
rinsing 
U g tte

ephone operator.

Idle tires turned In to district 
offices of the Defense Supplice 
Corporation by passenger car own
ers in the Southwest OPA region 
now total 1,410216. according to 
reports received by the region OWI 
office in Dallas. This figure, which 
represents one tire to every 3.9 
passenger car registrations to the 
area, makes up almost one-seventh 
of the total o f approximately 10- 
000,000 tires purchased by the gov
ernment over the entire nation.

Motorists who get rationing certi
ficates under the mileage rationing 
plan entitling them to buy Grade 
III tires may choose bet ween‘ any 
of the three kinds of casings to 
that grade—used tires, recapped 
tires and tires made of reclaimed 
rubber—the OPA said today.

Total stocks of new passenger 
car tires In trade channels to the 
United States were a shade over 
9,000,000 as of September >0, OPA 
said today, on the basis of full In
ventory reports received from man
ufacturers and maw distributors 
and not quite complete returns from 
dealers. The total compares With 
replacement sales of about 30A0Q,- 
000 new passenger oar tires a year 
in normal times.
--------- *BUY VICTORY ST All P*------- w

PRESERVE FINISH
To preserve the life of your por

celain enameled utensils and to pro
tect their sanitary finish, use mod
erate heat. When the eon tents have 
reached the boiling point the flame 
may be lowered even more, th is 
saves fuel, too.

fesslonal employe If he gets less 
than $300 a month. But foe all 
strawbosses above these mlnlmums. 
the Treasury regulations on bonuses 
are about the same as for mere 
wage earners.

The Important exception is that 
a fixed sum or percentage bonus 
must have been paid during the 
two years preceding to establish a 
customary bonus, or an enforceable 
contract must have been signed 
with the employe prior to O ct $, 
1942.

For firms which have not paid 
bonuses in previous years but un
der wartime prosperity want to be
gin paying bonuses now at In the 
future, application must be made to 
the War Labor Board or the Treas
ury Department wage stabilization 
offices, and government approval 
obtained before the bonuses are 
paid.

SIDE GLANCES
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CHICAGO (/MAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 0 VPI— Wheat pricaa 
ick«d down from 6 year hishs today un- 
•r the pressure o f profit taking and 
sdirlnK sales, fating about a dfcrift a
m r  ; j :
Wheat closed % -l cent lower tlian 
iSterday, May IU 9 % . July 1.39W-H; 
m  unchanted 6» l/t off. May #&%-%, 
Jy M i  M . H A i  lower; rye U %
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NEW YORK STOCK LIST
aH OH - ,___ I  12%
!* —..........  12 68'i 6S
Oil ...........— »0 7% 7

Motor. -----  6 4% 4 «
W rf«lit ____ 25 7% 7

I ________  69 81% SIM ‘It’s  the *A! card cunnmiler.Y special heading for tin* 
«tation !”

THE GREMLINS

EGAD.TV/IG6 S :  HOW MUCH STOCK  
DO NOD PL&CE IN DRE&FAS ? - * ~  ,
LAST NIGHT ^  GOAT A P P E A R E D  J 
TO ME IN MN SLEEP! A N D  IM . 
TODAS'S RACING E N TR IE S 1  t  
PERCEIME A  H O R S E  CALLED ) 

"S M A R T  60 W ., m-M' IP  T H O S E  < 
FOUL 3A P S  HADN'T W R E C K E D  
M.V C O P R A  IM 'JEST/W EKJTS.T'D  
B E  T E M P T E D  T o  — T O —

—  ̂ ^ / T > C > r X H A K - i < A T W . :

A S  A  CHARTER M EM B ER |  
> OP THE GOATS’ UNION, T  %  
OUGHT ID  COMPLAIN ABOUT 
A PELLOV4-W O R K E R  T A K 

ING AM EVLTRA 30B 0 M TKE:' 
NIGHT S H I F T /-* -W E L L ,  1 

A S  HOW MUCH D O E S  T H IS  M  
\  (  d r e a m  c o s t  M »  ?

NO. FM HOT H U R T - I ’M FINE/
BUT I  SLAPPED THAT 
JENKINS KID AM’ I  I 
kMOW HIS MA/lL BE 
RIGHT O V E R /W R IN G  
Y O U R  HANDS, WILL > 
l  VA T

THAT'» RIGHT. 
CHUM »"At 
OPERATING 
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. » » O w l  HOW
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
(U8DA)—

liiRhvr ; 
Iba and

KANSAS CITY, Jan. «  ( « . — (I

E r u ‘ i r . ^ ? n d to. h X ,VoU
UP 1L16-60; (own 13.60*18.76.

Cattle 1,500; calves 260; fed steers in 
Liberal quota early sales generally steady; 
but little' done on medium short feds; 
she stoat steady with spots stronger on 
good to choice heifers; bulls firm to 26 
higher; vealers steady; load choice around 
i t f t  Iks a«**» 14.86; choice heifers 14.71; 

good cows upward [to 12.60; good 
sge bulls up to 13.26; practical top

sales trucked-in native

. u T i Ä v r y ?
i 15.W ; good to chotea

i n  and ycarlins. ; 
; good licht ana 
up to 15.49; ranr- 
n  15.76; cow. up

16.60.
9,66«; alow; very littN done;

._J  «penInc w in  Irucked-in native 
nha and c a n «  «

trucked-in nal 
lou held above 

lb earn 1.60.

' OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
, OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 0 (AT.— (U. 8. 
Dept A ct.)—Cattle 2.000; arfvee 60«:
Hbaral quota, beef ateera and Marlines 
RCtlve to fully steady |
Medium weicht ateera ... 
lines 11.26; cood heifer, 
t# 11.00 and above; canners and cutters 
f.00-8.60; bulls firm, top 12.60; vealers 
Mid calves unchanged; vealer top 14.00; 
«laughter calves 8.00-18.00; stockers fair
ly active, fully steady; whltcface year
ling! to 12.75; red and roan ¿teats 11.60; 

calves quotable to 18,60.
I 85875; market fa irg  active. 6 to 
her; top 14.50 to shippers; packer 

S t  steady to 6 higher at 14.40 down ; 
pgood and choice 180-800 lb butchers 
1 “"1; lighter, weights on down to 14.00 

lew* backing sews steady at 18.26- 
pigs uneven, light weights dull; 

Jteavy reader pigs steady up to 18.00.
Sheep 800; fat lambs firm to 25 higher; 

top 14.76 on good to choice 102 lb aver-

S; others largely J I J M ft ;  medium 
good sorts 18.00-14.00; clipped year- 
i 18.-00; slaughter ewes 6.00-7.00.

PORT WORTH LIVB8TOCK 
PORT WORTH, dan. 6 (JPJ.- AU divls-

o f  the ca< 
today were fui

_ and calf market here 
recovered from the weak-

apparent oh the first two days o f 
week with slaughter and stocker 

showing gains of |6 cents on some

cher hogs sold 10-20 cents above 
«lat’s levels with the top of -14.70 

paid bjr packers and city butchers. Pack
ing sows and stocker pigs were unchanged. 
71 Sheep and lamb receipts were largely 
wethers and slaughter ewes which fouhd 
«  steady market.

Medium to good fed steers and year
lings 11 AIMlSO.
..Good to chqice beef cows 10.25-11.26; 

good heavy hulls 10.60-11.80.
Good and choice fat calves 12.00-18.50.
8tocker steer calves up to 18.00 and 

stocker heifer calves up to 18.00.
. Most godd and choice 190 to 300 pound 
hatcher hags 14.60 or 14.70. Packing sows 
i$.26 or 11.60.

> yards good fall shorn 
a ! 7.25 and common to 

. liter ewes at 6.60 to 6.26. 
Kher classes were poorly tested.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 6 (HV— <U8DA» Po

tatoes firm ; fpr ordinary stock demand 
m SL  mam«6 dull; new stock, supplies 
Upit, damind fight, market about steady ; 
Idaho rnhiet butnanks U. S. No. 1. 2.85- 
i7 l0 ; Colorado red McClures U. S. No. 1. 
2.70-85; Nebraska and Wyoming bliss tri
umphs U. 8 . No. 1. 2.89-8.00; Minnesota 
ana North Dakota red warbash U. S. No. 
i ,  2.86; Florida bushel crate bliss triumphs 
V- H- No. 1 . 1.26 per (¡rate.

W ALLSTREKT
NEW YORK, Jan. 0 -OP).-Stocks daw-

a  along a narrow trail today, almost 
rless and virtually marking time

S ing sharper declineatkin o f the road 
lies ghegd of f i e  nation and its in- 
y.

Volume shrank to around 600,000 shares 
the tape idled often through the Jay-

L r i L r c ni r r a. \ x i :
li Harvester, Boeing, United 

Anaconda, Kennecott. Phelps 
iiid  fJnioii Carbide, among others. 
Fc was a soft spot in the rail

ipport was accorded 
Id Radio Corp . M 
Roebuck. Ámcrkai 

ited Edison, and i

to a group that 
>ntgomery Ward, 
, Telephone, Con-
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VICTORY p a r t y

CHAPTER IV
rFHEY gathered that night at 

Stone Hour«  to celebrate the
victory of the Whirlwind side and 
the increment to Cynthia Merri- 
wether’s pocketbook which had 
accrued thereby. All o t Gull Point 
gathered, with the exception of 
Mrs. Porter West, who simply 
could not face the situation, and 
Henry Prentiss, who had a miser
able appointment in thè city.

When he spoke of that appoint
ment, Cynthia gave him a mock
ing glanee and said, “ Why don’t 
you go on and bring.her to the 
party?”

Prentiss smiled in his insuffer
ably genial fashion. ‘‘It isn't a 
she at all,'' he said. “ And further
more, she wouldn’t fit in.”

“ Then help yourself.”
"Help? A  man needs help, all 

right, when the chickens come 
home to roost. I can tell you that.”  

“ You're being a little unkind. 
I  suppose you know it.”

“ I don’t mean to, Miss Pretty. 
I simply have to do a rather un
pleasant job, and I’d like it over 
with once and for all.”

She laughed. “ Don’t be seen 
where Winchell could spy you out. 
That’s little enough to ask, isn’t 
it?”

The party went easily and 
pleasantly and quietly. Someone 
should write his doctor’s thesis, 
one of these days, upon the im
mense difference between the par
ties that blossom and flower and 
die in this world o f men.

Thè fundamental gap lies be
tween the unhappy folk who are 
determined to enjoy themselves in 
spite of everything, and the more 
fortunate lot who know perfectly 
well that they are out for a de
lightful and satisfying evening, 
and settle naturally to the living 
o f it. • • •
A T  Stone House, human beings 

expected good wine and amus
ing talk and girls of a certain 
beauty. Also assorted small jokes 
of a more or less practical nature 
•—never very funny but always 
entitled to a polite smile—a rou
lette table for those in such a 
mood, bridge and swimming and 
tennis, and the rather specialised

pleasure of strolling toward the 
stables and' being patronized by 
the grooms.

The ducal throne, so to speak, 
was the high-bucked oaken chair, 
behind his broad oaken desk. The 
flask, in turn, occupied the precise 
center of his library, and the 
library was a handsome room with 
one of its walls made out ot 
Trench doors. The French doors 
gave upon the terrace, which was 
ot flagstone, and the terrace (one 
step down) dominated the lawn.

But the view through the 
French doors was not confined to 
terrace and lawn. It commanded, 
as well, the deeper end o f the 
swimming pool, the stunted lemon 
trees which guarded the entrance 
to the tennis courts, and the gar
den pf rose trees which fell away 
at the left toward the summer 
house-

It was the Colonel’s custom to 
have upon his desk a humidor of 
sound cigars, and it was his whim 
to have also a silver-framed pho
tograph of the horse which bad 
last won admiration in the com
munity of Gull Point Sometimes 
a hunter, sometimes a polo mount, 
sometimes a saddle hack or show 
animal—but always different, and 
always the product of Mitchell 
Grace, man-of-all-talents, who 
could snap a shutter as readily 
as he could tactfully dismiss an 
unwelcome stranger.

Likewise, the Colonel ordinarily 
required a manservant to be pres
ent in the library, with a small 
portable bar from which drinking 
matter of sound design (never the 
silly or the capricious) might be 
served. Mitchell Grace himself 
was usually in attendance in this 
room, watchful of the proprieties.

It) dutiful observance of the 
custom of the country, Cynthia 
herself, upon the arm of Fred 
West, strolled at an early hour 
through the open French windows 
to wish the gentleman o f the 
house a good evening. They were 
followed almost immediately by 
severpl others of their own gen
eration, and then by Captain Pugh 
and Mrs. Pugh. The dance orches
tra in the main hall was already 
playing—in the manner known, 
quite appropriately, as sweet.•  *  *
POLONEL MERRIWETHER rose 
v-< and nodded hospitably to his 
guests, and shook hands with the 
men. He waved them toward 
chairs and settees, and resumed 
his own chair, and beckoned the 
manservant into action.

He said to Cynthia, “ I hear that 
good luck fell your way this after
noon, my dear.”  .

“ Why, Colonel,”  she cried, 
“what a tactless thing to say! It 
wasn’t luck at all. It was goad 
old Fred here, swiping at the ball

like a Cecil Smith. Bless you, 
Fred darling. These marvelous 
Whirlwinds can take the Clovers 
any time a i  alL The champion
ship is' going to be a canter, isn’t 
It, Fred?”

Fred West blushed. And he said, 
“We had a lot of breaks.”

Colonel Merriwether regarded 
the tip of his-ctgar. “ I stand cor
rected, Cydthia,” he said.

He was an unlikely looking 
man. Unlikely, that Is to say, to 
be the fattier of Cynthia Merri- 
wetber. In contrast with the 
urgent immediacy of her coloring, 
her voice, her slightest gesture, 
his own voice and coloring and 
gestures were as near as such 
things may be to total neutrality.; 
He was neither large nor small, 
neither light nor dark. His hair, 
was thin browh and his eyes, when 
he opened the lids wide enough 
to permit an inspection of them, 
mottled hazel.

His voice, was carefully con
trolled, and his whole body, in
cluding his bands, seemed eter
nally at rest; Had he evinced 
either excitement or boredom,, 
even upon the most provocative 
occasions, people would have been 
astonished, and only his superbly 
made clothing, the frame and at
mosphere of his Stone House, 
gave him the slightest distinction 
from a million other men past 
the middle o f life, hanging stub
bornly to the dubious benefits of 
existence.

He spoke to Fred West. “ I am' 
sorry I did not see the game. It 
must have been quite interesting.
I really did not think you had a 
chance against Prentiss and the 
Clover side.”

“Henry didn't play,”  Cynthia 
said. "He Jiad a- fall yesterday in 
a practice game.”

“ Indeed? Nothing serious, I 
hope.”

“ Oh, no,”  Captain Pugh said. 
“Just an ordinary sprain.”

Colonel Merriwether regarded 
Captain Pugh. "I am glad that 
you came in to see me,” he said, 
“ it  seemed to me that your mare 
is a trifle out o f condition, and 
even half a game is rather severe; 
for her. Why don’t you give her' 
a rest, and use my gray gelding 
for a while? He needs the work.”

The captain’s face reddened by' 
the faintest possible degree. He 
could never quite get used to the 
necessity for thrift—nor to offers 
from others to alleviate that ne
cessity. Before this, he had said 
to his wife, “ It annoys me to ac
cept favors from Colonel Merri-j 
wether. It anrtoys me for very] 
particular reasons. But I  cannot 
possibly offend him.”

So now he said, “ It is very kind 
of you. I  shall be grateful.”

(To Bo Continued)

The Duchess Is Here

A LLEY  OOP Prison Inspection

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Plenty Of Grief By M ERRILL BLOSSER

V/HATS wrong. 
LARO?

WASH TUBBS Great Possibilities

FUNNY BUSINESS
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Southwestern WLB 
Leaders Nominated

DALLAS, Jhn. 7 (Æ1—The region
al advisory board of the National 
War Labor board has nominated 36 
business, labor and civic leaders of 
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana to 
pass on labor disputes and appeals 
from decisions on wage increases or 
adjustments in the three states.

Names of the nominees will not 
be made publie until they have been 
approved by WLB officials In Wash
ington.

Their decisions are subject to re
view by the regional advisory board 
Members of the panel will review 
cases originating in the states they 
represent.
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Probe To Stody U. S. 
Wartime Land Deals

WASHINGTON, Jan 7 ( « —An 
Investigation of the government's 
war-time purchase of mUliona of 
acres of land will be made by ttie 
Joint committee on non-essfntlal 
federal expenditures, Chairman 
Byrd (D.-Va.) announced today.

Byrd told reporters the commit
tee would call before it soon Nor
man M. Littell, assistant attorney 
general in the lands division of the 
Justice Department for quest toning 
•bout Ms assarted statement that 
the government contemplated the 
eventual purchase of 30.000,000 
acres, an area equal In size to all 
of New England.

While preparations were being 
made for this inquiry, the commit
tee ealled for testimony today from 
Philip B. Fleming, Federal Works 
A dm in istrator, and representatives 
of the National Youth Administra
tion-on-proposals to cut appropria
tions for those activities.

Byrd said he watt interested in 
learning from Uttell why it was 
necessary to purchase so much 
land, why some oi it could not be 
rented and what was going to be 
done with it after the war 
,________ b u y  VICTORY ItONItH------------

Dogs Will Protect 
South Plains Field

LUBBOCK. Jan. 7 (AV- Mail's best 
friend will be the enemy's most 
vicious enqniy at South Plains Ar
my Plying school.

Dogs are to serve as guards at 
8PAFS, “home of the Winged Com
mandos" where Uncle Sam is traln-

a men In large troop-carrying
era.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S *

.  GIVE . 
YOUR
CHILD

tbit cold-relief used when

QINNTVPIHS 
CATCH COLO
Whenever the Quintuplet* catch cold— 
their chests, throats and backs are im
mediately rubbed with Musteroie. So 
Musteroie must be just about the BEST 
. old relief ; |rou can buy!

Muaterole gives such wonderful re
sults because It's MORE than just an 
ordinary "salve". It's what so many 
Ilorton and N uneacall a modern c o m  ntrr- 
irriUnt. it helps break up local congestion 
in upper bronchial tract, makes breath
ing easier, promptly relieves coughing 
and tight, lore, aching chest muscles dun 
to colds. Get Musteroie today!
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’« Mild. 
Regular and Extra Strength.

MÜSTER01

Decline Seen In
fV  i  ■ jÿm n

First 3 Months
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 ( « —The 

Bureau of Mines forecast today that 
nation-wide gasoline demand in the 
first three months of this year 
would be 13 per cent below demand 
in the corresponding period of last 
year.

Demand during the last three 
months of 1942 dropped about 13 
per cent below demand during the 
same period pfl941, but the decline 
was not so great as had been ex
pected, the bureau said.

“Unusual government purchases, 
larger exports and advanced buy
ing and stocking In October and No
vember that offset the extension of 
rationing (from the east to the en-, 
tire country) In December" were 
cited as causes for the excess of 
actual over anticipated demand.

The bureau's forecast of a 12 per 
cent decline in gasoline demand in 
the first quarter of 1943 was ac
companied by a prediction that de
mand for domestic crude petroleum 
wopld approximate 3.910.000 barrels 
daily, a gain of almost 4 per cent, 
due partly to a reduction In imports.

While stocks of refined petroleum 
products in the eastern area “may 
be reduced to economic minimiuns,” 
they may be built up in some other 
areas- in anticipation of war needs 
and of the completion of new trans
portation facilities, the bureau said.

Dally average supply of domestic 
crude oil to niect demand this month 
was estimated by the bureau at 3,- 
912.900 barrels, or about, 17,000 bar
rels above actual demand In Janu
ary, 1942.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Texans Asked To Help 
Bnild Biggest Warship

HOUSTON. Jan. 7 ( « —Texas, 
which has been accused of trying 
to win the war singlehanded, was 
told today it was fitting that the 
largest state in the union should 
put up the money to build the 
largest battleship in the U. S. Navy.

Texans were urged to contribute 
to build a new battleship Texas to 
take the place of the ship now 
hearing that name.

Back or the move is II. Dee Simp
son, banker and president of the 
chamber of commerce, who declar
ed Texas should "have the biggest 
battleship in the fleet named after 
It."
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Car owners in Oklahoma must 
now have repairs made on their au
tomobiles by appointment due to the 
shortage of mecchanics, the number 
of which has been reduced to 50 
per cent of normal.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

READ THE WANT-ADS

Your Bank Account could stand 
an Insurance Ti-emium, but 
could it stand a fiie?

Pampo Insurance Agency
197 N. Frost -Ph. 77*

- IW- Ewing
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THE WAR AGAINST 
MRS. HADLEY

Ed«. ARNOLD - Dy BAINTERRICHARD NET • JEAN ROGERS • SARA ALLGOOD SPRING IYTNGT0N • VAN JOHNSON • ISOREL ELSOM i t  FRANCES RAFFERTY • D010THT MO
Directed by Harold S. Buequal 

I Produced by Inriag Aahar
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MOW I h m  S A T U R D A Y

LaNORA BOX OFFICE 
Open 1:45 P. M.
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“ MARINE'S IN THE 
MAKING" 

COLOR CARTOON 
LATEST NEWS

DEATH TO  TH E LAST 
I F  GANGDOM’ S .

B i l l *
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rOOMElA b i l i
IMMIRE
«O  WARD

I« SILVA
rODAY IS ONE CENT DAT!

1.AST TIMES 
TOPAY

OPEN 1:4* P. M,

"VA1DBVII.LE
DAYS"

TRAVEI-OGUE

SHANGHAI . . .  city of mystery! 
Fabulous among the world’s most 
exriling cities, Shanghai sets It« 
siren charms in an anra of en
chanting adventure for—

Gene Tierney and 
Victor Mature in

i t T H E
S H A N G H A I  
G E S T U R E
LAST TIM ES TODAY

¿> 23r — 9e

I I

STATE BOX OFFICE 
OPENS

I :IS P. M.

LATE ACTRESS I
HORIZONTAL

1,9 Pictured late 
icreen and 
stage actress, 
——  Hope

6 Dance
(colloq,).

14 Genus of 
geese.

15 Harem room. 
18 Badger! ike

mammal.
17 Christmas 

carols.
18 Lease.
19 Aftersong.
2f» Conclusion.
21 Garden tool.
23 Age.
24 New South 

Wales (abbr.)
>5 Nothing.
>6 Myself.
28 Run aground. 
31 Silk fabric.
35 Drop o f eye 

fluid.
36 Was carried.
37 Edging 

machines.
40 Drift along.
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t o  P re v  io u s  F x J g E ] ______________________________
10 Knock. -
11 Short jacket
12 Marries.
13 River inlet.
22 Aged.
25 Nostrils.

...____27 Noblemen.
^  28Female s’’ 1"*
T|T|0 | (abbr.).

29 Scatter.
30 Tatter.
32 And.
33 Girl’s name.
34 Seine.
38 Venerate.

Behold. 60 Growing out. 39 Rody of water
Bone. 61 Reprimand. 40 Frothed.
Be ill. 62 Cognizance. 43 Snakes.
Large tub. 63 Removes. 44 Italic (abbr.)
Genus of VERTICAL 45 Malayan
grasses. 1 Narrow road. jumping
Hops' kiln. 2 Soon. disease.
She was a ——  3 Consumed. 47 War machine
actress. 4 Relative 48 Hammer head
Lincoln’s (abbr.). 49 Elliptical,
nickname. 5r Turkish -50 Locality.
She acted in measure. 51 Golf mounds.
many ------ s. 6 Pit. 53 Obtain.
Father 7 Poem. 65 Honey-maklm
(Latin) 8 Top of the Insect.
Born. head. 57Unit.
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N# Peace U ntil.
Axis Wiped Out. 
Halifax Sides

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 (A*)—Lord 
Halifax, British ambassador, pre
dicted today an Axis effort to pro
pose peace in order to avoid de
feat. but. as for the United Na
tions, "we shall make no peace un
til the forces of the Axis’, east and 
west, north and south, have suffer
ed final, unmistakable 'and irrevo-

eTHURSDAY, JANUARY 7, /l 943
cable defeat.” *

Halifax spoke at a meeting of the 
United Nations Information board, 
an agency to which 18 of the Allies 
sent representatives

I am convinced that,'' Halifax 
said, “as the dream of Axis victory 
fades into the grim prospect of de
feat, we shall receive from some 
quarter, in some shape, proposals 
for peace. But we have no Intention 
of allowing Germany the opportun
ity once again to bring disaster up
on the world, and so to any such 
proposals we can forecast our an
swer now."

The British envoy spoke to the 
information board primarily about

the poet-war world, emphasising the 
necessity of some sort of a world 
organization to maintain peace and
justice, plans for punishing Axis 
crUninals responsible for atrocities, 
and the promotion of eccnomlc re
habilitation

"Tlie need of unified direction of 
war la obvious," he said, “the same 
unity so essential to victory will be 
Just as necessary when the fight
ing stops, but, as We know from 
the unhappy experience of 1918; 
this may be more difficult to se
cure."
-------*-*VY VICTORY STAMP«----------

READ THE WANT-ADS

Woods used in ¿he production of 
the new air freighters are hickory, 
spruce, birch, gum, mahogany and 
Douglas Hr.
----— itrr  VICTORY STAMPS . . . .

The numBet W fromen ffdMfltiU Hi 
aircraft manufacturing plants in
creased 575 per cent In the year aft
er Pearl Harbor.

0. V. Koen Studios
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
11? W. Fonti* Phono MSB

so

C-.

Five - year - old Jill Runstad. 
learns early how to be mother’s 
little helper. Seattle schools 
have added cooking to the kin

dergarten curriculum.

Brevity Goal In 
Coke's '43 Message

AUSTIN. Jan. 7 ( « —The 48th 
Legislature, convening next Tues
day, may anticipate listening to a 
governor’s message that will set 
a record for brevity.

Governor Coke R. Stevenson said 
at his press conferenence yesterday 
that he hopes to review the state 
of government In Texas “ in the few
est words possible” and Indicated 
It may be his message would set 
such record.

The governor has only hinted at 
what he will cover In. his address, 
but it was considered likely he 
would emphasize the need for econ
omy.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- ----

Mr. Brown Thinks 
All Is Confusion 
With Congressmen

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 ( «  —
Things may quiet down out in 8 upt. 
Edward Brown's office on Capitol 
Hill before the week-end—but to
day, the Joint is jumping.

Brown bosses both the old nnd 
new house office buildings—a stone’s 
throw from the cnpitol where the 
new congress convenes today.

At the moment, some 107 new rep
resentatives want In. About the 
same number may not want out— 
but they've gotta go. Also, some 71 
hold-overs want to swap offices U> 
get better locations.

The phones ring from 7:30 In the 
morning until nearly midnight. Mov
ing men move in and out of the 
buildings Desks, typewriters, and 
stenos are being shifted up and 
down the halls. (Of course, the 
stenos can walk, but the other stuff 
cant) Congressnlen crowd in Brown's 
office, wanting to know when office 
No. so-and-so will be vacant, and 
how much longer they'll have to 
wait.

It isn't quite so bad over at the 
senate office building, where they 
have only 96 senators and never 
more than one-third In or out/. 

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
READ THF. WANT-ADS

Owens Optical Oiiice
7.ACHRY

100-Billion Dollar 
Book Goes To Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7 ( « —The 
most expensively worded book in 
history — the United States bud
get which will call for cash spend
ing of more titan $100,000,000,000 in 
the next fiscal year — went to press 
today.'

Because it is also one of the big
gest and most complicated books 
published each year, it will not be 
ready for public reading until Mon
day, when clerks will read the in
troduction to both houses of con
gress.

Containing about 1,000 pages of 
fine type, the annual financial blue
print of thè federal government will 
be primarily a bill, tendered by the 
gods of war. as part of the price of 
victory. *

The direct war costs for the army, 
navy, maritime commission, lend- 
lease and similar activities, alone, 
are about $100,000,000,000.

-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

K P D N
The Voice Of

ike Oil Empire
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

8:80—Rave a Nickel Club with Hally 
Blymilter.

6 :00—Fireside Harmony.
5:15 -Treasury Star Parade.
6:80—Trading Post.
6:86—Music by Magnant«.
6:45—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00—Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6 :30— Sports Review.
6:85—Salon Music.
6 :45—Lum and Abner.7 :00—Goodnight.

FRIDAY
7:80—Sagebrush Trail«.
8 ^What’s Behind the new» with Tex

R :05— Musical Reveille.
8 :30—World of Sons:.
8 :45—Three Sunn.
0:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:15—What’» Happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9 :30 Let’* Dance.
9:45—News.

10:00—Woman's Page of the Air with 
Betty Dunbar.

10:16—Morning Melodist.
10:80—Trading Post.
10:86—Borger Hour.
10:45—News.
11:00—Borger Hour.
11:16— Woman To Woman with Betty Dun

bar.
11 :30—Milady’s Melody.
11:45—White's School of the Air.
12:00—It's Dancetime.
12:10—Fanner's Exchange.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex De Wees*.
12:46—Latin Serenade.
12:65—Farm News.
1:00—One O’clock Club.
1:80—What's New.
1 (45—Moments of Devotion.
2 :00—Gems of Melody.
2:18—Lean Back and Listen.
2:80—All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Pan Americana.
8:15—Our Gal Sunday.
3:80— Save a Nickel Club with Hally 

Blym filer.
5:00—Little Show.
6:16—Treasury Star Faradsc 
6 :8 0 -Trading Post.
6:35—Jease Crawford.
6 :45—News.
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16—Our Town Forum.
6:80—Sports Review.
6 :85—Salon Music.
6:46—Lum and Abner.
7 :00—Goodnight.
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LEVINES
A BRAND NEW ARRIVAL OF

NEW SPRING

CAMEL - HAIRCOATS
Others 

$14.98 to 
$19.98

Woy up high in eye appeal are 
these hew spring Camel-Hail 
Coats. Fitted or boyish styles 
with or without belts in either 
nude or ton.

Nan Carson Woven Broadcloth

Chambrays

You Don't Hove To Worry 
About Fit —  Becouse
They're Pre-Shrunk

\
You're going to live in Chombroy oil 
during Spring ond Summer. Thio is a 
marvelous assortment of stripes, solids 
and expensive eyelet pique trims. 
Junior, Misses, ond Women's Sizes. 
Definitely Washable.

A Brand New Arrival Of Early Spring

JOLENE SHOES
3 M & 4 «
Gabardines patent«, kids and com
binations in pumps, steplns, sandals 
and oxfords. These new Jolenes were 
designed in Hollywood and are ap
proved b.v your actresses. Sizes 3)4 
lo 9 in AAA to C.

SNAP BRIM 
"ROCKET"

HATS
< 1.9 8

The versatile favorite thot can 
worn with sport, work or dress 
clothes. Choice of rose, gold, copen, 
black or tan.

BRAND NEW ARRIVAL OF
" L O H R A I N E "

GOWNS & SUPS
*1.29 ™ *1.§8
Here ore the "undies" you hove been 
waiting for. Jersey or crepe and in all 
sizes. Buy your supply now as they will 
not last long at this price.

CLAYTON BLANKET
25% WOOL BY MONARCH

We never thought we could offer this 25% 
WOOL blanket at this low price. Single and 
double blankets in full size and assorted 
colors. The coldest weather is still to come 
so buy now and save. .

M E N ' S  M O N S O N  L A S T

f Ü A  Work Shoes

These long-wearing shoes 
are oil • leather uppers, 
Goodyear welt soles ond 
all lined. Sizes 6 to 12.

Brand New Early Spring

S U IT S
FOR MEN

W p I l - a r o A m e d  m r n  k n o w  g o o d  v a lTT v>* wrwwfirww n »—tv •wvwvr
ues when they see them . . . ond 
they take advantage of "never- 
again" opportunities, such as we 
are offering! These new suits are 
of beautiful long-wearing fabrics, 
handsomely tailored and o "steal" 
at this low price.

Brand New Shipment Of

MATCHED KHAKI 
PANTS & SHIRTS

SUIT

These suit* fit you to your sise. Full and 
comfortable. Will wear longer and give last
ing satisfaction. Don’t put It uff. Buy today.

CLOSEOUT SALE OF MEN'S I TYPICA L LEVINE VA LUE IN MEN'S

L O A F E B  S 9 0 0  'BLANKET L IN O
RegiS P O R T  C O A T S W  M U M P E R S * 2 9 8

WE CASH 
PAYHOLL LEVI N E'S PAMPAS

ARMY


